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Property Valuation Of Muleshoe Is 
Now Estimated Well Over Million 
And Half Dollars, Still Growing

PITY THE  P O O R  C A D D Y

Naturally, with an increased pop
ulation during the past 10 years, as 
;hown by the U. S. census recently 
taken, there also accrues an in
creased property valuation. That 
valuation has increased quite grad- 
pually until the last two or three 
years when, with apparently no di
rect boosting cause, it has increased 
more rapidly. Last year it was con
servatively estimated more than 
$140,000.00 worth of building was 
done here, and more continues this 
year.

Ten years ago, as previously re
ported by the Journal, the popula
tion of Muleshoe was 778. The cen
sus this year shows a population of 
1.326 people, an increase of 548.

Mrs. Holly Bucy, tax assessor for 
Muleshoe, reports comparative pro
perty valuations for the years 1939

and 1940, which also show a decid- \ 
ed increase. According to her figures 
the assessed valuation of Muleshoe 
for 1939 was $676,436.00; for 1940 
that valuation is $754,076.00, an in
crease o f $77,640.00.

The tax rate for both years was 
85 cents. Therefore, the city’s in- ! 
come from taxes for 1939 was $5.- 
749.71, while for 1940 it will be 
$6,409.65, if  all collections are made, j 
and it is stated there are but little j 
delinquent taxes due the City. Thus 
on this basis the City will receive 
$659.94 more taxes in 1940 than it 
did in 1939.

It  is conservatively estimated the 
present actual property values of 
Muleshoe are now well over $1,500,-1 
000.00. the additional improvements 
last year being estimated at $140,- 
000.00.

^ h e  Population O f 
ailey County Is 
o 1,131 People
.at the population of Bailey 

nty has increased 1,131 people 
:ing the past 10 years is the re- 

jrt released by Robert H. Bean, 
jubbock, supervisor of the U. S. 
Census for this district.

The census for 1930 showed a pop
ulation for this county of 5,186, 
whereas preliminary report for 19- 
40 shows a total of 6,317 people re
siding in this political subdivision.

When it is considered the past 
drouthy and sandstorm conditions 
which prevailed in this county for 
several years during the past decade 
and the fact that there has been 
more or less of an exodus of people 

) in this and other adjoining count
ies, some of the counties showing a 
decrease in population, citizens of 
this county feel like congratulating 
themselves the county has held its 
own so well.

Bailey county as a whole is re
ported to fiave a total of 820 farms 

Z 1 as of April 1, 1940, as compared with 
903 January 1, 1935 and 758 on April 
1, 1930. Figures on the number of 
farms in this county obtained at 

• the local AAA office indicate there 
/are more than 1,300 in total, and 

local officials do not seems to be 
able to reconcile the difference in 
totals, as the AAA figures also gov
ernmental have been kept here for 
several years past.

Recreation Pro j  e c t 
For Youth Favored 
By Citizens

At the weekly meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce last Friday 
noon the principal theme of dis
cussion was a recreation project for 
the children of Bailey county.

In the discussion that followed 
presen ation of the subject, there 
was universal favor expressed, it be
ing declared many children during 
summer vacation period needed di
rected recreation to keep them out 
of various difficulties and give them 
training for better citizenship of 
the future. A committee, composed 
of W. C. Cox, Judge M. G. Miller 
and Jess Mitchell, was appointed to 
investigate details o f the W PA rec
reational feature available and re
port at the next meeting.

Rev. R. N. Huckabee reported the 
Red Cross quota for Bailey county 
had been completed, and urged that 
at least $100 more be added to the 
requested sum as further proof of 
realization of the need of suffering 
humanity in France. The City of 
Muleshoe more than filled its quota, 
some o f the communities of the 
county have filled theirs, and It is 
hoped others may do so within the 
coming week. Watson community 
turned in $29.75 last week.

Plans for Bailey county fair are 
in process o f arrangement, a com
mittee having been appointed for 
that purpose. It  is expected that 
within another week details will be 
ready for publication.

Women Delegates Of 
Bailey County To 
Short Course

Bailey county is to be represent
ed at A. & M. short course on July, 
8 to 12, by five 4-H club girls, a 
sponsor and three home demonstrat
ion club women delegates.

Four^H club girls who have been 
selected to go are Wilma Louise 
Spider, West Camp and Zane Rhea 
Carter of Maple, who are being sent 
by the county home demonstration 
Council for their achievements in 
4-H club work in 1939, Byrnece Her- 
ington, president of the West 
Camp 4-H club; Mathie Hogan and 
Virginia Kennedy of the Progress 
4-H club; Mrs. Otis Thompson of 
West Camp, Mrs. W. G. Kennedy of 

■ Progress and Miss Elzada McMa
hon of Progress, will attend the 
adult Short Course.

Buses driven by Cap Needam and 
R, L. Hog a of Progress will trans
port all girls from district 2 to and 
from College Station.

McGLASSON-NORMAN VOWS 
TAKEN AT  PLAINVIEW

The marriage of Miss Margaret 
Ann McGlasson. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. McGlasson and Jim 
P. Norman, son of Mrs. Fannie Nor
man, both of Plainview, was solemn
ized last Saturday evening at the 
First Baptist church, that city, the 
ring ceremony being read by Rev. 
W. P. Jennings, retired pastor of 

^ t h e  First Christian church that city.
Norman is court reporter for 

^ ^ ^ r ic t ,  visiting Muleshoe each 
^ K n d  fall term of district 

„TTnd is well known in Mule
shoe.

Many Compete For 
$ 2 5.00 Given On  
Trades Day Here

Financial attractions and numer
ous others of an economic business 
nature brought a good crwd of visi
tors to Muleshoe last Saturday for 
the first Trades Day event o f this 
year. Several business concerns 
quoted special merchandise prices 
through the Journal which drew 
many customers here, and the $25.- 
00 in awards bestowed under aus
pices of the local Chamber of Com
merce held many in suspense for a 
while, hoping their names might be 
in the list of fortunates.

L. Hurst received the capital a- 
ward of $10.00; Mrs. R. E. Kimbro 
was awarded $5.00; Mrs. Milma J. 
Lynskey, $3.00; W. H. Autry, $3.00; 
O. D. Troutman and Harley Clark, 
$2.00 each.

There will be another award of 
$25.00 made next Saturday after
noon for the second Trades Day 
event, and everyone for miles a- 
round is invited to come to Mule
shoe.

CCC CALL W ILL  BE 
MADE JULY 1 .

A  call has been issued by the 
government for more CCC enrolles 
July 1 from Texas and New Mexico, 
nearly 2,000 youths to be accepted 
in this state and 1,180 in New M ex
ico.

Each county in Texas is given a 
quota for enrollment. The Journal 
has not been officially advised of 
the number expected from Bailey 
county.

COTTON CHOPPERS 
NOW  ARRIV ING

Beginning last week cotton chop
pers in large numbers began invad
ing Bailey conuty, mostly Mexican 
and Negro, with a few whites mixed 
in.

Several truck loads have been 
brought in by some of the larger 
farm  operators whose cotton crops 
are growing rapidly and luxuriantly 
under influence of recent rainfall.

CONGRESS PUTS O KAY 
ON HUGE SUMS 

Congress put its okay on a $4,- 
000.000,000 warship construction bill 
last Saturday before adjourning to 
let Republican members attend their 
national convention in Philadelphia 
this week. Final approval was also 
given a $1,000,000 tax defense bill 
and a $1,768,913,000 emergency ap
propriation for the army and navy.

Weavers from Japan are estab
lishing silk factories in Brazil.

War Preparation Requires Citizen 
Coordination As Well As Making Of 
Big Quantities Of Munitions

With the United States rapidly 
embarking on a defense program un
precedented in its national history, 
it is also becoming rapidly realized 
there is going to be considerably 
more required for such defense than 
just physical preparation. A coordi
nated spirit o f the citizenry is Just 
as necessary as the building of 
ships, airplanes, tanks and product
ion of guns and gunpowder—and all 
of this is going to take much more 
time than many unthoughtedly sus
pect.

Just what we are going to defend 
seems to not yet have been settled 
in the minds of high officials. Shall 
our lines of defense include the 
West Indes, Greenland, northern 
and central South American, the 
Philippines and other far flung plac
es, or shall we narrow such defense 
down to protection of Just our own 
shore lines and interior? With the 
defeat o f France and the growing 
victory of Germany and Italy, that 
question becomes ultra-paramount.
True, the U. S. has served notice on 
gaining belligerent nations that she 
will not tolerate transfer of owner
ships of islands and provinces in the 
western hemisphere; but many are 
wondering how and how far she will 
attempt to enforce that mandate 
should it become necessary.

We well know we do not have suf
ficient navy to protect both our A t
lantic and Pacific sea coasts, nor 
airplanes enough to be of any ma
terial assistance toward enforcing 
that naval protection and wish as 
may that is not going to eliminate 
the time factor necessary for such 
protection construction.

There arises the question of pro
fits from making war materials— 
and of permitting bloated million
aires because of exegency of the sit
uation. Both labor and the medium 
class insist such shall not again be 
permitted as was in the World war.
Clearly, there is going to be a de
mand for sacrifice of at least some 
degree on the part o f industry 
heads.

In this rush preparation labor 
must not be pampered, neither 
should labor have any desire to take 
advantage of the present situation 
to gain any great objectives for it
self. Strikes and other difficulties 
should be ruled out of order, 
cept perhaps in the most outstand
ing cases, and then prompt settle
ment of such difficulties should be 

j  demanded and obtained.
The gearing of peace-time indus

try to war conditions is a tremend
ous job. Our factories and workers, 
for the most part, are not skilled in 
making war machines of various 

! kinds. They are going to have to 
learn this nefarious art, and much 
of the technical part of it can not 
be acquired in a few days. Time here 

i is a big element. Plans are on foot 
i now by the government and by var
ious factory corporations for train
ing young rnen in the skill of cer
tain mechanical construction and 
operation that will be of material 

I aid. W iL i oui factories so long gear- 
I ed to peace-time implement pro
duction, it is going to take consid
erable time to switch over to war
time production with anything near

Regulations Iss u e d  U/a»* In Fran/»a Ic 
On Wheat Loans In ” aJ , ™ anCe ISSouth Plains Area Ended; Others

Regulations under which federal 7
government loans may be made on | o t * t * V  ( I n  
1940 wheat have been issued by the | I j  \J II
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- vanquished France officially la id  
tr&tion state office at College Sta- down her shattered arms Tuesday, 
tion and farmers should contact the a victim of the military might ol 

! office before attempting to secure Germany, aided and abetted by rta- 
loans- ly. As an immediate result general

Loans will be based on the follow- mourning reigned throughbut th a t. 
ing: grade l, 62c; grade 2, 61c; grade nation, it being designated as the 
3, 59c; grade 4, 56c; grade 5, 53c. saddest day in her history.

“ In order to secure wheat loans Following a decision with G e r-  
a farmer must be in compliance many made last week, which was: 

He can either store his wheat considered exceedingly humiliating,, 
on his farm or in an approved ware- yet not without some semblance o f 
house. Farm bins must be approved honor, France met the representa- 
before wheat can be stored in them, tives of Mussolini for their second 

“The rate of cost is one cent a dose of bitter medicine. Terms ol 
bushel on larm storage, with a neither peace agreement will be an- 
minimum of $3; for warehouse stor- nounced until 43 hours after firing 
age. a half cent a bushel.” has ceased.

To get a loan the farmer hauling There seems, however, a rift in the- 
wheat to an approved warehouse settlement, some Frenchmen w ill*  
must get his receipts and other doc- avowed leaders refusing to accept 
uments from the warehouseman the terms imposed by Germany and 
and bring them to the county office. Italy, and a form of government has 

Forms for the handling of the been organized in England by Gen. 
loan will be available in the county Charles Le Gaulle, former French 
agent’s office here. Most elevators official England has recognized 
over the South Plains have federal that government, 
approval. Full import of the settlement will

---------------------------  not be known for some time to-

Eleven Baileu Countu come’ even after details have *****rjiuuun n u u ey i vuruy  made public for there wU1 ^  cer_
Schools, Standard 
State Reports

like efficiency. Already the 
ion for war materials is that such 
contracts should be let by negotia
tion rather than by bidding. While 
it is realized the negotiation sys
tem is much more expensive to the 
government, yet in the long run it 
w.Tl be more promptly effective, and 
if Congress enforces the proposed 
excess profits tax at least some of 
that extra cost paid may be return
ed to the U. S. treasury.

The closest possible coordination of 
government is going to be necessary. 
Perhaps the President already rea
lizes this, since he has nominated 
two avowed Republicans for im
portant places in his cabinet. I t  is 
going to be, likewise necessary for 
all Democrats and Republicans to 
also learn the efficacy o f such pro- 
ceedure. Clearly, proceedure of gov
ernment in the future will be much 
different from what it has beeen in 
the past. Extreme left-wingers are 
likely to be eliminated. Doubtless 
many of the New Deal objectives 
will also be cut down and some 
thrown out of the picture entirely, 
whether or not Mr. Roosevelt is 
elected again. In all respects future 
national government will certainly 
be much more careful and conser
vative.

The bloody events of the past two 
months have reduced almost to the 
vanishing point the possibility of 
America entering into the European 
war. Latest official statistices in
dicate only about 17 per cent of our 
people favor such participation, 
while the percentage favoring our 
helping the Allies with materials 
runs up to more than 90 per cent, 
though the majority of these real
ize this help is going to be terribly 
slow. W ith all, everyone realizes the 
numerous impending dangers con
fronting America and no unneces
sary chances must be taken. This 
country neither wants war or will 
start war, yet it can not help wond
er when war, do what we may to re
strain it, will come to us..

That practically all schools in 
Bailey county are now standardiz
ed, is the import of a letter received 
last Saturday by M. G. Miller, coun
ty superintendent, from Edgar E. 
Wilson, director of education, Aust
in, who enumerated such standard
ization to date.

The state recognition includes the 
school districts of Baileyboro, Long- 

;ew, Wilson, Watson, West Camp, 
Circleback, Falrview, Progress and 
Liberty, all of which are perman
ent except Liberty which will be
come permanent next year if that 
school meets state requirements.

It  is stated Stegall district has 
never made application for stand
ardization. Bula and Muleshoe 
school districts have been standard
ized and affliated some years ago. 
Standardization means a conven-

tain reactions to contend with. I t  
is not now definitely known what 
has become of France’s navy and all 
her air force. Some days ago it was. 
reported England had taken over- 
most of the French navy and some 
of her airplanes. Again, it is report
ed the U. S., is harboring som e 
French warships and may take them  
over to apply on France’s World 
war debt. Also, it was reported the- 
“air was black” with airplanes fly 
ing toward Africa, many of the col
onists there refusing to abide by th e  
terms of the conquorers, and will 
continue fighting along with Eng-

Bailey Co. Granted 
$21^73 In State 
School Funds

AUSTIN — Public schools in Bail -
H ______________ ________ ___ _______ ey county have been granted $16.-
ience to pupils going from such 234 in equalization aid for the 1939- 
designated district to another, as 40 school year, L. A. Woods, states 
they may enter other districts with- superintendent of schools, report- 
out need of examination on past j e d  t0 d a y
work done. The full amount for salary »fd, a - 

mounting to $5,039, has been paid_ 
j while schools in the county have re
ceived 75 per cent o f the $8,265 
granted for transportation. Figures 
on high school tuition will not be 
available until applications have 
been received. Woods declared.

One of Mr. Woods’ promises in his 
first campaign was to fight for an 
equalization fund sufficient to meet 
the needs of the poor school dis
tricts of the state. Since that time- 
equality of educational opportuni
ty has been extended through an 
equalization fund increased 172 per
cent, administered at a cost of one 
per cent for supervision and one per
cent for equalization.

RAIS ING  GRADE ON STATE 
H IG H W AY NO. 28

Work on raising the grade 
State Highway No. 28 will be started 
this week.

There is about 4,500 feet of this 
highway, about three miles east of 
Muleshoe that overflows under 
heavy rains. It  will be raised 10 
inches.

A  seal paving ocat will also be 
placed on about nine miles of State 
Highway No. 7 from Muleshoe north 
west to the Parmer county line.

Work is being done by the J. E.
Barnhill Construction Co., Turkey,
O. B. LaFon, Plainview, superin
tendent. From six to 12 men will ; GEORGE HAINES BURIED 
be employed on the two contracts. HERE TUESDAY 

This concern also has conract for Funeral services for George-
improving two highways out of Lit- 

j tlefield in Lamb county.
Haines, 51, were held here Tuesday 
afternoon from the Baptist church 
and interment made in the Mule
shoe cemetery. He had been a citi- 

j zen of Stegall community for the 
past six years, moving here from.

OLD SETTLERS MEET 
IN  PARMER CO.

Old Settlers Day, scheduled to be 
held Friday (tomorrow) at Bovina, 
will mark a festive date for Parmer 
county old-timers.

The program planned for the pic
nic gathering will be opened with 
an address by F. W. Reeve, mayor 
of Friona. Mrs. W. L. Town sent, 
wife of the first county judge, will 
deliver an address on “Reminis
cences o f Parmer County." John 
White, editor o f the Friona Star, 
will talk on the subject, “The De
velopment of Churches and Schools 
of Parmer County” ,

“Newspapers of Parmer County, 
Now and Then,” will be the sub
ject of Miss Abie Graham who is on 
the staff of the State Line Tribune.

"Parmer County in its Youth, 
and Now." will be the subject dis
cussed by Mrs. Cook, daughter of 
Jess McKay, first county clerk.

Music and entertaining readings 
will be presented by Friona dele
gates and a picnic lunch will be ser
ved. All old settlers and those of 
Parmer county in particular are ex
pected.

HOPKINS CO. FOLKS 
W ILL  CELEBRATE

A reunion of Hopkins county clt- j 
iezns living in West Texas is to be Childress.

! held at McKinzie park. Lubbock, Saturday afternoon he suffered 
I July 11, to which all such citizens of a stroke of paralysis and was 
this area are invited. promptly brought to the clinic here-

Attorney General Gerald Mann f0r treatment; but failed to respond 
, has been invited to be guest speaker, he dying early Sunday mornings 
Dinner will be served on the grounds j  He is survived by his widow Mrs. 
at noon. Pictures of the crowd will Bessie Haines; his mother, Mrs. Jul- 
be taken and other program has ia Lawrence; five children. Mrs. 
been arranged. Bailey county has Helen Kelly. Los Angeles. Callfor- 
several of these ex-residents of Hop- nia; Mrs. Ray Black, Jim Hataes.

I kins county. o .  L. Haines Nadie Lee Haines.
All attending are asked to bring Muleshoe; four brothers. C. H. 

baskets of food for the dinner. Haines, Abilene; Tom Haines, Cal- 
exico, Calif.; Win. Haines. Jacumba. 
Calif.; John Haines, Winnemucca.. 
Nevada; two sisters, Mrs. A. J. My-

YOUNG PUTS IN  FEED 
M IXER IN  MULESHOE

ery building a tile and concrete 2.28 INCHES OF RAIN  r
building which, when completed. TO DATE IN  JUNE 
will house a feed grinding and mix- j Ralns fell here last week to u f  
ing outfit for animals. 1.08 inches, according to the local

He will specialize in chicken feed, weather station, bringing the total 
although other feeds will

will

RECRUITING OFFICE IS 
OPENED AT AM ARILLO

A United States Marine corps re
cruiting has been opened in the post 
office building at Amarillo for ap
plicants of that service.

The usual requirements prevail for 
enlistments, details of which will be 
furnished by A. J. Gardner, local 
postmaster, to those Interested.

precipitation for June up to I.89i 
inches.

Crops of all kinds are said to be- 
rapidly reaching toward the skies, 
while their owners declare prospects 
for bumper harvests are now better 
than they have been for several 
years past

The rainfall last week was quite- 
general over this western area.

There was another shower here 
last Sunday night of J9 inches, in
creasing the total to 2.2S inches fo r  
the month.
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Progress News

Progress H. D. Club Meet.
The Progress H. D. Club met 

with Mrs. W. O. Holley Tuesday of 
last week in a business meeting.

The pie supper to be held in con
nection with the candidate speak
ing was discussed.

Plans were made for a social to be 
held at the home of Mrs. W. G. 
Kennedy the night of July 4, such 
plans will be completed at the next 
club meeting.

Miss Bessie Vinson was appoint
ed reporter in the absence of Mrs. 
M. A. Springstube.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. W. G. Kennedy, Tuesday, July 
2. Everyone is cordially invited to 
attend. Miss Gentry will be present 
sind give a demonstration on cinna
mon rolls and pecan butter scotch 
rolls.

Visitors present were Mrs. J. A. 
Wimberley and Miss Myrleen Wim- 
berley. Members attending were 
Misses, Bessie Vinson, Jerene Mur- 
rah, Elzada McMahan, Eunice Hum
phrey and Evadna Holley, Mesdam- 
es; O. Q. Holley, H. L. Lowry. Byron 
Gwyn, K. P. McLaren, J. J. Gross. 
Marie Dickinson Gertie Scott, Beat- 
ryce Vinson, Ross Goodwin, E. W. 
Gray, W. R. Bearden. Lela Gulley, 
Lucille Gross. Marie Maltby, Ada 
Murrah, Elva Gregory, W illie Dav
is, T. A. McLaren and the hostess 
Mrs. W. O. Holley.

Iced punch was served to all pre
sent.

A large crowd attended the pie- 
supper and candidate speaking the 
19th. Proceeds amounted to $48.00 
and will be divided with the 4-H 
club boys and girls and the H. D. 
club women.

Miss Mary Dell Gene received a 
box of candy for being voted the 
most popular girl.

Davis Gulley received a package 
o f dates’ for being voted the most 
‘bashful bachelor.'—Reporter

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION 
FOR AAA BENEFITS

A school of instruction was held 
at the court house here Monday and 
Tuesday under direction of J. C. 
Smith, county AAA representative 
and attended by about 60 pupils, 
men, women and younger people, 
some of whom look forward to ac
cepting’ work under the AAA should 
they pass the examination.

The school is to train people who 
measure land for AAA benefits, and 
for training others as clerks for 
checking such measurements with 
planimeter checking of aerial maps 
lor accuracy.

WEST CAMP CLUB TO 
MEET TUES. N IG H T

The regular meeting of the Com
munity club will be held at West 
Camp school house next Tuesday 
night, July 2, at which time the 
ladies will give a program, includ
ing a one act play.

The feature of the evening will 
be a pie supper given by members 
o f the boys 4-H club, proceeds to be 
used in defraying expenses of del
egates to the Short Course at A. 
&  M. college. Everyone is invited 
to attend.

Honor A Muleshoe 
Bride On Eve Of 
Her Departure

A very lovely social affair was the 
bridal shower given by Mesdames 
E. R. Hart, K. K. Smith and Jim 
Cook, Monday afternoon at the Bap
tist church annex in honor of Mrs. 
Joe Crowley, whose marriage took 
place at Taos, N. M „ last week.

Decorations representative of 
Mexico were carried out in the en
tire arrangement. Wild sunflowers, 
the New Mexico state flower, and 
cacti, were beautifully arranged in 
colorful Mexican pottery vases. 
The bride’s table was very charm
ing with it’s Mexican scarf on 
which were draped long strings of 
red peppers and was centered with 
the native flower in a bright blue 
vase.

Little Dixie Jennings sang, “South 
of the Border.”

Donnie McDermett and Jo Adeene 
Wagnon were tiny bride and groom 
who came in bringing a white cover
ed wagon on which was a large 
streamer proclaiming 'Taos or Bust.’ 
They presented the honoree with 
the wagon and, upon examination, 
she found it loaded with many 
beautiful gifts from her friends.

Mrs. Billie Jo Damron Smith pre
sided at the lovely bride’s book of 
white taffeta with the hand painted 
scene “La Siesta.” in true Mexican 
style on the back.

Refreshments were served to 
about 60 guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowley left imme
diately after the shower for their 
new home at Taos, N. M.

Patsy Wallis spent last week vis
iting her grand parents in Morton.
—Reporter.

Watson News

Manx Spoken in Isle of Man 
Manx, an ancient Celtic language, 

is spoken to some extent in the isle 
of Man off the northwest coast of 
Great Britain.

The Y. W. A. girls met Thursday 
night June 20 in the home of Evelyn 
Mueller. We selected our creed, “To 
make Y. W. A. more enthusiastic,” 
and our motto, "Attain Your Goal, 
Then Keep Climbing.” Refresh
ments of ice cream and cookies were 
served to the following: Coleen Mc- 
Millian, Addie Martha Fort, Aman
da Long and the hostess. The next 
meeting will be at the school house 
July 9.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Port and fam
ily, visited in the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Bill Key at West 
Camp, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Long and 
family visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Long at Maple, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ellis and 
son, A. J., returned home Thursday 
of last week from San Antonio. All 
reported a good time in spite of the 
sunburns.

Mrs. G. W. Fine and Mrs. Garvin 
Long worked the community for the 
Red Cross last Wednesday. They 
collected around $25.00.

Roger Harvey and family visited 
at Watson last Sunday and Monday.

Mr. Whittner and son Andrew and 
his family visited relatives and 
friends at Waco, last week.—Re
porter.

Mrs. Grady Newman and daugh
ter have just returned from Lime
stone county where they have been 
visiting the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shirley visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Curt 
Schmitz Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton and 
family spent last weekend with her 
mother at Plainview.

FITS PRACTICALLY  
A N Y  FARM TRACTO R

•  Easy to attach and
detach

•  Sturdy construction

•  Safety break-away

•  Hir.ged-aciion

A iikty sprint ><!««« 
protects the mower from 
severe shocks and break 
ate. When the cutter bar 
strikes an obstruction, the 
release permits the bar to

M cCORM ICK-DEERING  
No. 25 MOWER

#  Here’a a smooth-working 
mower that fits practically any 
farm tractor. It’s the quick- 
attachable McCormick - Deer- 
ing No, 25— a high-lift machine 
that gives you fast, even cutting 
in all crop and field conditions.

It is in uneven ground, how
ever, that the No. 25 is a.

its very best. The A-frame 
construction and caster wheel 
enable the cutter bar to follow 
the contour of the ground. 
There’s hinged aclion at point 
of connection with the tractor.

The No. 25 is an easy mower 
to use. Come in and find out 
more about it.

E. R. H A R T CO.

Fairview Items
♦ -------------------------------------- —

Rev. Cole preached at his regular 
time Sunday. A  goodly number was 
there for Sunday school and church 
Rev. Vernon Greag will preach the 
first Sunday in July at his regular 
hour.

The 5th Sunday singing will be 
at Fairview,. Sunday.

The sand storm that came Sun
day afternoon damaged the crops 
very much around here.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wallace and 
son Roger returned home last Fri
day. They visited Mr. Wallace’s 
parents. They also went to St. Louis 
Mo., and drove back a new Chevro
let.—Reporter.

FARMER IMPORTANT 
IN GAME PROGRAM

Aid Sportsmen With Wild 
Life Restoration Plan.

By JAY N. DARLING
The key figure in any program of 

wildlife restoration in the United 
States is the farmer.

The farmer controls that portion 
of the outdoors sought by the great 
majority of small-game hunters of 
the United States. Without a mutu
ally beneficial relationship between 
farmer and sportsman, all conserva
tion endeavor devoted to the in
crease of upland game fails of its 
prime object — the guarantee of 
sport to the general public.

It is true that the farmer has 
been the victim of the hoodlum type 
of hunter, and it is up to organized 
sportsmen to combat the evil of tres
pass on cultivated lands.

Excessive clearing and grazing 
have, at times, worked to the injury 
of the farmer through cutting down 
the supply of helpful wildlife. The 
drainage shark has promoted 
schemes that have impoverished the 
soil, lowered the watertable and 
wrecked the hopes of many a settler 
as well as destroying vast sources 
of wealth in fur, fish and wild fowl.

Man’s ceaseless war against in
sect pests would be lost were it not 
for the help given by birds. Rodent 
pests are kept down by birds of 
prey. In certain areas the skunk, 
a heavy insect feeder and one of the 
few enemies of burrowing grubs, is 
highly important to agriculture. Oth
er mammals — at times listed as 
"vermin”  may be vastly more help
ful than harmful to the farmers.

The assembling of source-materi
al for education, in schools and col
leges, in the basic principles of con
servation is the function of a com
mittee established by the National 
Wildlife federation.

Crop Rotation Kills
Many Insect Pests

When one sees the annual loss to 
crops and property caused by in
sects, he is inclined to think that 
crop pests are getting more numer
ous and destructive from year to 
year. It is a fortunate farmer who 
has not experienced a loss from 
these six-footed animals. The Hes
sian fly takes a yearly toll of mil
lions from American farmers. The 
chinch bug has ravaged our corn 
and wheat the past 50 years to the 
extent of several hundred millions 
of dollars. Figures in this state on 
codling moth, sugar beet web-worm 
and grasshoppers would be equally 
staggering. Moreover, several hu
man diseases are carried only by 
insects. All can testify that gnats, 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., are an an
noyance.

Where large acreages of one kind 
of crop are grown, one can naturally 
look for increased insect injury 
from year to year unless preven
tive and remedial measures are tak
en. The number of species that at
tack one plant is often large. About 
200 attack clover, 200 affect corn, 
and 400 the apple. The first year 
the crop is grown, a person may as
sume that a few injurious insects 
will find their way into the field 
and do practically no injury. The 
insects will hibernate or pass the 
winter near by, and find conditions 
unusually favorable for develop
ment the next year should the same 
crop remain on the land. Each suc
ceeding year the injury can be ex
pected to increase.

On the other hand, where crops 
are changed the insects will emerge 
from winter quarters and find no 
food at hand. This will necessitate 
a search for it and only a few of 
the insects that successfully pass 
the winter will find their way into 
the new field. This is especially 
true of insects that pass the winter 
in the larval or worm stage and 
are not able to travel far. Of course 
all insects cannot be controlled by 
crop rotation.

"Water Hammer”
"Water hammer”  is described as 

pressure shock caused by change of 
velocity of water flowing through 
pipes. I f  water flowing through a 
pipe is checked, its momentum is 
converted into pressure energy in 
an incredibly short time.

Aquaqueen,

^Esther Williams is the shapely 
queen of Billy Rose’s Aquacade 
troupe oil Treasure Island. She’s 
starred with Johnny Weissmuller 
and Gertrude Ederlc in the water 
carnival at the Golden Gate Inter
national Exposition. *

L HE / A RMEFrS SHARE OF TH E CONSUMERS DOLLAR 
IS LESS THAN IN TH E PRE-WAR PERIOD

O O O d l M M S
EACH DISC REPRESEN TS 10 CENTS

Another reason why America has 
a farm problem is that farmer's 
products bring them less than their 
usual share of the national in
come. In 1910, when farmers were 
on parity basis, they were getting 
about 18 percent of the national in
come. .

The smallest share farmers have 
theri share was about _ nsen? 
received since 1910 was in 1932 
when their share was about 6 per
cent of the nation’s total. In 1939 
farmers were still getting slightly 
less than 10 per cent of the na
tional income . . . .  even though 
they make up 24 percent of the na
tion’s population.

Measures to increase the farm 
income include means for stabiliz
ing supplies and prices of farm pro
ducts, marketing quotas, crop loans, 
and crop insurance.

The “ Rich Port”
Porto Rico, one of the earliest of 

Spanish American colonies, has en
dured since its settlement by Ponce 
de Leon more than four centuries 
ago, as the “ Rich Port," the name 
that Christopher Columbus gave it 
on its discovery. Its history in the 
development of the Americas is 
shared only by the Dominican Re
public, where the early Spanish set
tlers established their first govern
mental base.

WESTERN DRUG STORE

MADE IN TEXAS

I  <

~ C o u rtesy  Austin S t a t e s m a n
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W ATSON CITIZENS 
ARE PATR IO TIC

Patriotic Watson community citi
zens who contributed to the recent 
Red Cross drive in Bailey county 
and the amounts given are as fo l

lo w s :

CH O ICE

F L O W E R S
FOR PARTIES. CHURCH AND 

ALL SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Funeral Flowers
OUR SPECIALTY

Delivered to you Promptly and 
in Fresh Condition

Mrs. B. W. Carles
AGENT

PHONE 47, MULESHOE

S. E. Hall. 50c; Cleo Hall. 10c; 
Mrs. Neutzler and Mrs. Ellis $1.45; 
Ellon Vaughn. 50c; H. A. Kelley, 
$1.00; E. G. Gardner, $1.00; H. T. 
Gardner. $1.00; Mrs. Nebhut. 54c; 
Mrs. St. Clair, $1.00; James Hender
son, 50c; Mrs. Carbell, 40c; Mr. 
Sowder $1.00; Jack Renfrow 60c ; Mrs 
Harl.-xs. $1.00; Mrs. McMillon. 50c; 
Geo. Henderson, 50c; Jim Hender
son $1.00; Mr Lemons $1.00; E. R. 
W ittner $5.00; Mrs. Badley, 23c; Mrs 
Wilson, 75c; Mrs. J. V.«Davis, 50c; 
Cecil Brewer $1.00; R. H. Longill, 
$1.00; J. W. Gunter $1.00; A. N. Pep
per $1.00; Mrs. Lontroop $1.25; Mrs. 
Sullivan $1.00; Mrs. Shafer, 30c; Mrs. 
Hopper 50c; Mrs. Fort. 40c; Geo. 
Fine, $1.00; Garth Bills, 50c; Mr. 
Bass, 25c; E. W. Brewer, 50c.

m ?
GIVE THE COWS A REAL CHANCE

A. J. Gardner, R. N. Edwards, S. 
C. Beavers and Roy Finley assist
ant scoutmaster, attended a Boy 
Scout executive meeting held in L it
tlefield Monday night at which 
time it was planned to have a dis
trict Scout swim meet in Muleshoe | 
July 15, and the regional meet 
Plainview, July 19

GRAIN BOU GH T, SOLI) 
A N D  STORED  

A G EN ER A L E LE V A T O R  BUSINESS
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED AND APPRECIATED

S.E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY
MULESHOE,

FEED MILL
— A N D —

FEED MIXER
Grinding and Mixing All Kinds of 

Feeds for Animals, Specializing in 
Chicken Feeds

GIVE THE COWS 
By T. C. Richardson.

Associatee Editor 
Farm and Ranch 

Breeder-Feeder Association _  
Most of the four-gallon cows are 

found in the classified "For Sale” 
columns o f the daily and weekly 
newspapers. There’s many a potent
ial four-gallon cow growing up on 
the Southwestern farms but a four- 
gallon cow is only a two gallon cow 
when she is given the feed material 
from which to manufacture only two 
gallons. We have wonderful sun
shine and a balmy climate in the 
Southwest, as compared with, say 
New York. Michigan or Wisconsin. 
But sunshine doesn’t fill the milk 
pail, any more than moonshine does. 
It takes food and water, plenty o f it 
at the right time, to bring out all 
the milk-making faculties of the 
cow, here or in the north.

Once a year on July 1 the De
partment of Agriculture asks its 
thousands of volunteer crop report
ers—mostly farmers—  throughout 
the country to report the average 
daily production o f their cows. This 
date in the Southwest is in the heat 
of mid-summer, and after the flush 
milk flow o f early summer has de
clined, while in the northern states 
the season corresponds more nearly 
to our May. The figures therefore 
are somewhat weighted in favor of 
the northern states.

The sad fact remains, however, 
that (with the sole exception of 
Mississippi) Texas and Arkansas 
stand at the foot of the class in daily 
production per cow, with 10.7 
pounds. Even South Carolina bests 
this by a fraction. Oklahoma heads 
the class in the Southwest with 14.1 
pounds daily per cow, or about six 
and a-half quarts. The most signi
ficant point is that Oklahoma has 
raised her average about a quart per 
cow during the past few years, while 
Texas and Arkansan have raised 
their average daily production only 
half a pound, or less than a pint per 
cow, during the same period.

Maybe we shouldn’t expect to 
stand up by the side of Minnesota, 
23.0 pounds) Wisconsin (22.5 

pounds) New York (21.4 pounds) 
Oregon (20.3 pounds,

Bargain Prices!
Starter Chicks Irom four to six 

weeks old
sell “Merit” Chix Feed. Also, a complete 

line of Poultry Remedies and 
Poultry Supplies

M uleshoe JJatchery
T Y E  YO U N G , Proprietor, Muleshoe

PISTON R IN G S!!
“ELASTIC STEEL-FLEX”

FOR AUTO M O BILES  A N D TR A CTO R S  
All sizes and for all makes of cars and 

tractors
Fully Guaranteed to Stop Oil Pumping 

PO PU L A R  PRICES

JOHNSON C O N N E CT IN G  ROD A N D  
M A IN  B E A R IN G  INSERTS  

For all makes of Cars and Tractors 
EU R E K A  V A C U U M  CLE AN ERS—

yor Car or Home
Gets the last hit of dust, protects up

holstery, also dainty wearing apparal— 
soon pays for itself

SEE O U R -
Genoral Line of Auto, Truck and Tractor Equipment, Repairs 

and Accessories. We save you money on your purchases!

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES, Inc.
“ SAVE AT  SOUTHERN”

M AIN  STREET. MULESHOE, TEXAS

but there’s

something radically wrong when we j 
fall so far below North Dakota (16.9 
pounds,) and Kansas <15.7 pounds).

Don’t blame it on Old Bossy until 
you give her a chance to “ do her 
stuff.” We have some pretty poor 
cows in the Southwest, but we also 
have a high percentage with good 
Jersey blood, and we have some as 
good as the best anywhere in the 
United States. But we have been 
much more negligent in feeding 
than in breeding. The majority of 
our cows have never had a fair 
chance to prove themselves, because 
we have not furnished them enough 
of the right kind o f feed and water 
for an entire lactation period to test 
their capacity for production. We 
have condemned many a cow as a 
poor producer without giving her 
the materials with which to produce.

There are a number o f dairy cow 
testing associations in the South
west, and ought to be a great many 
more. The average herd under test 
in Texas produced last year about 
26 pounds o f butterfat per cow in 
May and less than 22 pounds in 
September, October, and November, 
averaging about 23 pounds per 
month for the year. One association 
(Central Plains) averaged 33 pounds 
in May and never fell below 24 
pounds in the fall months, averaging 
30 pounds for the year. It raised the 
average annual production per cow 
16 pounds in one year, mostly by 
better feeding, though a few "culls" 
were sold after the first year’s test 
proved they did not have the manu
facturing capacity, even when sup
plied with the essential raw mater
ials for milk and butterfat product-

This same association produced 
butterfat last year at an average 
feed cost of 13.4 cents per pound. 
Since home-grown feed constituted 
most o f the feed cost, the feed was 
really “ sold” to the cows on the 
farm, and hauled to town in cans. 
It  brought two profits—one for the 
growing and harvesting, and one for 
the feeding and milking.

It does not pay to keep a five- 
quart cow; but it is worse to hold a 
ten or twelve-quart cow down to 
five quarts by refusing to give her 
the raw materials for her full capac
ity.

F A R M  SURPLUS REACHES N E W  PE A K  
C O M M O D IT Y  CO R PO R A TIO N  TO M A K E  
LO A N S  O N  THE M AJOR CROPS

The ever-normal granary reserve, 253,311,000 pounds, of which 178,-
supply o f surplus agricultural pro
ducts has reached record levels and 
is expected to be matterially increas- 

year, according to depart
ment o f agriculture reports.

The reserve supply of these prod
ucts held by the Commodity Credit 
corporation under loans to produc- 

or owned by the corporation, is 
valued at nearly $1,000,000,000, ac
cording to latest reports by the cor
poration.

The corporation disclosed that it 
hrs taken over products valued at 
$171533,000 in dcfat.lt o f loans to 
growers. It  has loans outstanding 
on products having a book value of 
$478,761,000. Both groups are 
prised chiefly of cotton, corn, wheat 
and tobacco.

Last year the corporation made 
loans to producers on 12 commodi
ties. These were: cotton, corn, 
wheat, rye, tobacco, peanuts, figs, 
butter, wool, mohair turpentine and 
resin. These loans totaled approxi
mately $300,000,000.

The corporation’s plans to ex
pand 1140 loans were indicated in its 
request to Congress for authoriza
tion to increase its almost exhaust
ed borrowing power from $800,000,000 
to $1,400,000,000.

Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. 
Wallace has authorized the corpora
tion to make loans averaging 64 
cents a bushels on 1940 wheat, 
bout 35 cents a bushel on rye and 
30 cents a bushel on barley loan has 
been authorized.

Loans are considered virtually cer-

000,000 pounds was from the 1939 
crop. Loans are outstanding on 194. 
000,000 pounds, valued at $39,807,- 
000, according to latest reports by 
the corporation.

Relatively small quantities of pea
nuts, rye prunes, raisins, hops, pe
cans, figs, dates, butter, naval stores, 
and wool and mohair remain under 
loan. Their total value amounts to 
approximately $20,000,000.

Sub - Debs Enjoy A 
Round Of Social 
Events Here

Members of the Sub-deb club en
joyed a lively meeting Thursday 
aiternoon of last week in the home 
of Miss Hattie Ray Griffiths, who 
proved to be a very charming host-

Miss Billie Joan Damron, presi
dent, presided, and a program was 
sponsored by Miss Gloria Gowdy. 
The monthly article from the Lad
ies Home Journal was given by 
Misses Dorothy Schuster, Hattie 
Ray Griffiths, Lela Mae Barron, 
and Billie Joan Damron. A circle 
discussion followed in which all took 
part.

Further plans of Sub-Deb week 
were discussed. The first of these 
was a Joyous trip to Clovis, N. M „ to 
attend a movie, sponsored by Miss 
Frances Border, Monday evening. 
Tuesday morning a delicious break
fast was given the group by Miss 
Leona Bartley  Thursday evening 
after the club meeting, Miss Hattie 

tain on 1940 cotton and corn, as well Ray Griffiths gave a supper. The 
as most if not all, other commodit- j entire menu was planned and pre- 
ies on which 1939 loans were made, pared by Miss Griffiths and con- 
The cotton loan is expected to be | sisted of tuna sandwiches, cheese 
around 9 cents a pound and corn at | and macaroni, sliced tomatoes, 
between 57 and 62 cents a bushel, stuffed olives and pickles, pineapple 

The corporation now owns ap- j salad, lemon and cocoanut pie and
proximately 6.600,000,000 bales J cotton valued at $375,000,000 and has 
loans outstanding on 2,700.000 bales 

I valued at about $132,000,000 All ex
cept 22,000 bales o f that total was 
produced prior to 1939.

Since the first loan program in 
1933 the corporation has made loans 
to farmers on 857,268.000 bushels of 
corn. It now either owns or has 
loans outstanding on 514.000.000 
bushels o f that total valued at $307.- Miss Dorothy Schuster with Miss
150.000. j Hattie Ray Griffiths in charge of 

Loans were made in 1938 and 1939! the program.
on 350.000.000 bushels of wheat. O f | ________ _____________
that amount the corporation either 
owns or has loans outstanding on
106.000. 000 bushels valued at $75,000,-

iced tea. Tall tapers cast their glow 
on the lovely young ladies.

Victrola music and piano solos 
were enjoyed by those attending, as 
follows: Misses Billie Joan Damron, 
Lela Mae Barron, Gloria Gowdy, 
Leona Bartley, Frances Border, 
Dorothy Schuster, oJan Aldridge of 
Amarillo, and Betty Jo Holland of 
Gainesville.

The next meeting will be with

000 under t r f  loan rate of 60 cents 
a bushel In \938 and 70 cents a 
bushel in 19!

Tobacco loaifs have been made

Discovery of Magnetism 
Discovery of the simple princi

ples of magnetism possessed by 
magnetite, or loadstone, was made 
by the Chinese in 1400 B. C., or 
3,500 years before magnetism was 
known in Europe.

V

Dr. G. A. Pittman, Chiropractor
Graduate Carver Chiropractic College

OFFICE HOURS, 9:00 to 12:00 A. M., 1:00 to 6:00 P. M. 
First Building South of Bank, Muleshoe

Trades Day 
SPECIALS!

Co-operating with other business 
concerns here, we are offering S PE C IA L  
savings on desirable merchandise for 
next Saturday only. Don't miss it!

@  «  •

Men's and Boys' Shirts
All colors and sizes, values up to 81.49, special

Women's Slips
Dainty colors, trims, values up to $1.98, each only

Men's Summer Oxfords
White or Gray, all sizes, values up to -3.49, the pair

Ladies Shoes
Alligator Leather, Pumps, Ties, blond or brown,, $2.98 val.

49
$1.00 
$1.98 

, $198
Ladies Shoes
One Table, values to $3.95, broken sizes for only

White Dress Pumps
One group, Pumps and Sandals, values up to $3.95, pair

Canvas Shoes
Washable, all sizes, regular $1.25 values, per pair

Wash Pants for Men and Boys
EBTRA SPECIAL, values up to $1.98, choice per pair

$1.00 
98 
.49
.69

St.Clair Variety Store

Boys Sport Shirts
Fancy colors, regular 69c values, each

Dresses, 1 Rack
For W’omen and Misses, reguular $1.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Santa Fe

TRAVEL  
..v ia Santa Fe 
th is  sum m er

Fill your vocation trip  v ia Santa Fa 
“chuckCnl” of thes

San Francisco WORLD’S FAIR 
and all of CALIFORNIA . . its cool 
beaches, its colorfu l cities — Los 
Angeles — San Diego — San Fran* 
cisco . . romantic Catalina . . scenic 
Yosemite and en route, stop off at 
Grand Canyon.
. . .  or GO EAST to the. . .

New York WORLD’S FAIR
visiting too, our nation’s capital and 
many other great and historic cities 
of our country.

Let your nearest Santa Fe agent 
plan yeur trip to one or more of 
these delightful vacationiands.

★  SEND THE FAMILY *
I I  business holds you at home d on 't deprive 
the fam ily  o f th e ir  tr ip . They w i l l  be sc f t  and 
happy enjoying vacation  tra v e l v ia  Santa Fc.

w e  serve

this community w ith  the rest of out 
great nation May w e have the privi
lege o f hand lin g y ou r fre igh t ship 
meats, large or small?

travel or ship
ping problem Is 
no greater than 
a ea ll to  you r  
local Santa Fe 
Agent CALL  
H IM  T O D A Y !
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In  Bailey County, one year, $1.50; Outside of County, one year, $2.00.

Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is 
ipald for must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements 
remain in this paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices 
it matters not by whom nor for what purpose, if the object is to raise 
•money by admission fee or otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent 
in  for publication must be paid for at the regular advertising rate per line 
'for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be 
■charged for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
o f  any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
the Muleshoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

In  case of errors or ommissions in local or other advertisements, the 
publisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the 
■ amount received by him for such advertisement.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
The wicked in his pride doth 

persecute the poor; let them be
taken in the devices that they have 
imagined.—Psalm 10:2.

Pride is the master sin of the 
Aevil.—E. H. Chapin.

^  JUSTLY PROUD 4.

4  -I*
v  4* v  v  4* 4* 4* *1* *1* 4* *!* 4* 4*
C. Do fully realize why we cel
ebrate the Fourth of July? Are our 
-children wholly aware of the deep 
significance o f this day? Consider 
-well the importance of the Amer
ican way of life that the Declara
tion of Independence gives us. We 
did not obtain all this peacefully 
but gained it through war and dedi
cating the new flag with American 
blood, blood of men who would die 
in order that their children might 
be free.

So there was born a nation of 
people who formed a republic based 
•on a foundation of free speech, the 
right to make their own laws that 
govern them, to choose their relig
ion as their conscience dictated. 
Those colonists who fought valiant
ly at Valley Forge and Lexington, 
were lead by love of liberty and 
freedom from opposition. They too 
fought for a cause they believed 
right and there is no true American 
who questions that cause, who does 
not thrill to the lines of our Dec
laration of Independence, who 
would not sacrifice were the cup to 
pass to him.

Today as we revere this Fourth, 
we are celebrating the sisterhood of 
states united in peace under the 
bonds of liberty, justice, brotherly 
love and patriotism.

Those who live under the protec
tion of this flag, who would under
mine its meaning, who would 
change its government, who would 
subjugate its citizens to one-man 
rule, that man beware the fury of 
a nation who honors its priceless 
heritage and who will not permit 
anyone to tamper with its hard 
lought-for freedom

That man beware of the ghosts of 
departed pioneers who placed on the 
map of the world, through life and 
blood, the name of the greatest na
tion in the universe.

4- 4* 4* v  -I* •!« *1* 4- v  4- -I- -I-
^  IN  THE W AKE 4*

"?• +  +  +  +  *1* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C. The papers following the obser
vance of a national holiday are al
ways crowded with disasters due to 
a  careless celebration. They deal 
with traffic accidents and casualties 
from fireworks after the Fourth of 
July festivities.

There can be one hopeful note 
mounded this year in regard to the 
holiday and that is of the many cit
ies that have placed a ban against 
firecrackers. It is impossible to get 

•a correct number of those who suf
fered injury due to fireworks last 

Near, for many are the cases never 
appearing on the record. We do 
know that the nation’s youth suffers 
a t  the hands of gun powder and the j 
eyes lost, burns and lacerations re- 

-ceived, fractured fingers, hands am
putated, explosions resulting in out
right deaths, all tend to dim the 

• glory of the Fourth which should 
not suffer at our hands.

The auto accidents of other holi
days pile up such a total that many 
people refrain from driving at this 
time. They prefer to stay home than 
to  run the risk of holiday accidents 
in traffic. Take your time. Muleshoe 

'drivers, for you will get to your 
'destination all in one piece I f  you 
•do a bit o f imbibing save your party 
ing after you reach your destination. 
Let not the happiness of anyone be 
ruined by your selfishness and 

•carelessness.

4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 
4- 4*
4. TELL US 4.
4* 4*
4* 4* 4. 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1*
C. This is a personal note from your 
editor which we issue at about this 
time each year, asking for your cor- 
operation in helping us with the 
summer’s printing. We know that 
you will give us consideration as 
you realize your travels, guests and 
entertaining as well as other items 
of local interest, is a refreshing bit 
to our readers. The editor or any 
Journal representative is always 
willing and happy to be stopped on 
the street to jot down any bit of 
news. Large papers who employ a 
staff of news gatherers are papers 
no more eagerly read by folks than 
are we right in and around Mule
shoe.

People want their hometown pa
per and they are naturally inter
ested in news o f their hometown 
friends. Tell them through us and 
your reward i/s in making this paper 
better reading which is worth 
something to you.

4. 4.  4.  4. 4. 4 . 4. 4.  4. 4. 4. 4 . 4.
4* 4*
4- AN OPEN SEASON 4. 

4! 4. » • • ? « t » ♦ • *

The government sends a piece of 
literature dealing with a subject of 
importance to the well-being of all 
of us. We are advised to pass the 
word to housewives o f Muleshoe to 
do their best to rid surroundings o f 
summer’s pest, the housefly.

Science has shown us the ills that 
follow in the path of the fly  and 
science has given us various ways of 
eradicating the menace through poi
sons. Simpler means and one espec
ially most comonly used is the old 
standby, fly paper. However, try to 
eliminate the very drawing of flies 
by keeping refuse and garbage con
tainers away from the living quar
ters.

Burn everything possible in or
der to safeguard the health of your 
family and neighbors. Screen your 
doors and windows well. A  fly is 
small but he is capable of instigat
ing a man-sized epidemic.

4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 
4* 4*
4- THEY WATCH THIS 4 .

4* 4*
4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C. Uncle Sam warns the farmer of 
the danger that exists for him dur
ing June, July and August. This is 
combustion time and estimated that 
eight of every ten hay and feed 
stack fires come during these three 

| months. Our farmers around Mule- 
j shoe will keep their eyes on their 
J storage bins. They will sense of- 
I fensive odors. These men are wise 
I in the ways of agriculture and they 
j know too well the importance of 
I guarding the source of their Uncle 
I Samuel’s greatest wealth. The farm- 
'• ers we know are always on their 
'toes in caring for their homes and 
(barns, land and crops, their stock 
I and poultry, but we pass on this 
j  warning for what might suffice as 
| a gentle reminder of combustion 
I months.

Jaunty Journalettes
s s %

Most Muleshoe women want the 
latest in everything except birth
days.

The Mulesho?mail who insists in 
trying anything once is quite likely 
to try it once too often.

% % %
As a rule, the Muleshoe folks who 

stay away from church are the ones 
who need most to attend it.

There aren’t many husbands a- 
round Muleshoe who think Solomon 
was so wise because he had to list- 

I en to so many wives.

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE •£*

There are some Muleshoe fellows 
who have been resting up all year 
to take two weeks vacation this sum
mer.

a-
It  may be laid down as an infall- 

able rule that the Muleshoe girl who 
hasn’t any friends can always re
duce easier.

It is said there a few Muleshoe 
women who are neither so ambitious 

r else so dishonest with themselves 
they will even lie to their diary. 

v %  *-
The success secrets of fortunate 

Muleshoe men are the ones other 
citizens who like for them to pass 
around.

I f  you see a Muleshoe woman down 
town some day and she is wearing 
a black patch over one eye, don’t 
conclude she has been in some kind 
of accident, for she is just probab
ly wearing her new hat.

s  ■,
It is reported a Muleshoe man 

went fishing recently and was 
lucky. He wired back to friend wife. 
“Caught one, weighs seven pounds; 
it ’s a beauty.” W ife wired back: “So 
have I  weighs eight pounds, not a 
beauty—looks like you. Come home."

S N A P SHOTS
•w % A

What’s become of the farmer who 
used to say “By heck?”

S  ■>.%
One difference between gossip and 

idle chatter may depend on whether 
you are telling or listening.

■. S  S
Wonder why no one ever thinks 

to give dad a blonde on Father’: 
Day.

-u % A.
A bad habit is not only a slave- 

driver; but also a dictator of con
science.

S  % S
Because we have more crime in 

America doesn’t necessarily mean 
all criminals are Americans.

% % %
“ Middle-class" may be defined as 

that part of the cake that holds 
the top and bottom layers together.

A. S  S
And finally, Hitler seems to have 

done mqro toward clinching tha 
Rocsevelt third term than all the 
American Democratic politicians.

% Ai %
Perhaps the European war would

n’t be quite so bad if we could pro
nounce the names they have over 
there.

% % %
One big difference between the 

youth o f yesterday and today is the 
difference betweeen a niekle and a 
quarter.

might kill a rooster that was pas
sionately fond of the young lady.

■- %
Some one asked Spencer Beavers 

the other day for a good way to 
wash spinach so as to get all 
sand o ff of it. Spencer promptly 
replied that the best method he ever 
tried was to tie the spinach to the 
end o f a fishing pole then hold it 
under Niagra falls.

Wore a newspaper dress in review.
She went down town that way,
To attend the Trades Day 

And see what was happening new. 
Some naughty boys made her fall, 
One flipped a cigaret at a wall.

Her dress caught on fire,
And burned her entire 

Front page, sporting section and all.
V  % %

Clyde Holland, who has never 
been accused of being a “ fifth  col- 
umnite” by any means, is 
ported to have written Congress
man George Mahon last week tell
ing him of a plan he had of equip
ping whales with armor and fasten
ing a bomb in their breathing blow
hole, then turning them lose on the 
German submarines. Clyde insists 
his plan is worth $50,000 but he is 
willing to give it to the government 
gratis if George can make it work.

A A A
A stranger came into town a few 

days ago and the wind blowing his 
big sombrero o ff his head sent it 
whirling down the street, according 
to report. Constable “Shorty’ Bartley 
thinking it one of those German 
parachutes landed on American 
soil, is said to have promptly emp
tied his 6-shooter into the head- 
gear.

I f  anyone sees a little dried-up 
sort of a man hobbling around the 
streets of Muleshoe with a cane and 
all bent over like an octogenarian, 
it’s “Grandpa" Little, formerly well 
known here as S. R. Little. S. 
says he sure feels old since he be
came grandpa last Saturday.

Pavement Pickups
N *V %

“A bachelor and a widower are 
two people who don’t know where 
the next kiss is coming from” , ex
plained Mark Countryman.

Some one asked"Mrs. W. C. Cox 
the other day If she thought a gar
den kept a woman out of mischief. 
“ I  notice it didn’t help Eve any,” 
she replied.

Tye Young explained the other 
day that the reason farmers al
ways charge double price for a hen 
when some motorist ran over it was 
because the shock of the hen’s death

THE JO U R N A L S 
Weekly Scrapbook

W EEK’S BEST RECIPE
Banana Pastry Rolls: Six bananas, 
rich pastry, 1-2 c sugar, 1 t cinna
mon, Peel and cut bananas in half, 
crosswise. Roll in the sugar and 
cinnamon which have been mixed 
thoroughly together. Place on 
square of pastry about 1-4 inch 
thick and roll up, covering bananas: 
“Bake" in hot oven for 15 to 
minutes. Serve hot with whipped 
cream.

A  V  A
PICNIC  H INT

When using charcoal for outdoor 
cooking, it should be red hot. To 
broil meat over it, place the grill 
about four inches above the char
coal. Put the meat on it, quickly 
searing on both sides to keep 
Juices. Turn and cook meat until it 
is done.

A A A
SERVING HINTS 

Combine fresh strawberries and 
pineapple and serve them as the 
first or last course of the meal . 
T int your ice cubes with vegetable 
dyes. Set a spring salacjln a bowl of 
green ice cubes to add*>n attractive 
note. You can serve Jesserts in the 
same way using va»>us color sug
gestions.

TABLE MATS
A subscriber has suggested this 

way of using left-over pieces of cell
ophane from gift wrappings or food 
wrappings. Cut the paper into strips 
about three inches wide and braid 
them as you would for a rag rug. 
Sew together with thread In the 
shape you desire. These mats can be 
cleaned with a damp cloth. They 
make delightful summer coverings.

M i V
M ANY USES

The left-over cold cream jars are 
mighty useful as containers for pic
nic baskets. Scald them well before 
using them for food. Also, they serve 
a useful purpose as ice-box dishes 
as their lids fit tightly. Again, if 
you are a bit artistic you can paint 
small bouquets on their sides, en
amel the tops, and use in sets on the 
dresser for pins and hair ends.

A S A
IN SP IR AT IO N AL

Uphold be acoording unto thy 
word that I  may live; and let me 
not be ashamed of my hope.—Psalm 
119:116.

($iiAkUujtoh
w Q n a ju h o U
by J a m es  Preston
Under cover of war and national

defense news, a few Senators are 
blocking measures which two-thirds 

| of the members of both Senate and 
i House think are necessary to speed 
j America’s rearmament, 
i Nobody accuses these few Senators 
| of attempting to hamper the nation
al defense program, but a vast ma
jority of their colleagues are con
vinced that the minority is unwitt
ingly doing just that.

Two months ago, three-fourths of 
the House members voted to pass 
the Walter-Logan bill. That was be
fore the European war speeded up 
in May. The objective of the bill is 
to give individuals protection in 
court against the arbitrary and cap
ricious rulings of bureaucrats.

The House was overwhelmingly 
convinced, as shown by its three-to- 
one majority for this bill, that 
Washington bureaucrats are too 
heavy-handed in the rules which 
they promulgate by the score and 
which tell nearly every citizen, 
from W PA worker to big corporat
ion, what he shall do.

After it passeed the House, the 
Walter-Logan bill was approved u- 
ranimously by the Senate Judiciary 
committee. But even to this day, a 
small group of Senators is fighting 
to the last ditch to keep the Senate 
from voting on the bill. They know 
that if the Senate does vote, it will 
pass the bill by a whopping major
ity.

The bill’s supporters say that if 
two months ago it was necessary, in 
order to move the nation toward re
covery by giving relief from bureau
crats, then it is doubly necessary to
day so that workers and factories 
may get to work at the job of turn
ing out airplanes and ships and 
guns. .

Washington is getting a lot of 
chuckles these days about the new 
attitude of some o f his previously 
bitterest enemies toward Represen
tative Martin Dies of Texas.

Even the President once accused 
Dies of “sordid procedure.” Now. 
though. Dies is turning over to the 
White House and government agen
cies report after report on ism ac
tivities. The President and the Jus
tice Department are out to take 
care of the subversives whom some 
just a few short months ago said 
didn't exist.

The current general Washington 
opinion is summarized in this re
mark by a National Press Clubber:

" I t ’s a case of eating crow, and 
Martin Dies hasn’t got any feathers 
around H IS mouth.”

DAMRON -4SMITH

Miss Billy Joan Damron became 
the bride of John Smith, at Tucum- 
cari. New Mexico, last Sunday when 
the popular young couple stole a 
march on their parents and friends, 
and were quietly married by a min
ister of that city.

Mrs. Smith is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damron, and a 
favored member o f the younger so
cial set in Muleshoe.

The groom is the son of D. O. 
Smith, and has been employed at 
the Western Drug store for the past 
year.

The couple graduated from Mule
shoe High school in May, and have 
many friends here who extend them 
their wishes for a successful and 
happy life.

MISSIONERS REMEMBER 
SUNSHINE FRIENDS

The Maude Hart Circle, Method
ist Missionary society, met Thurs
day of last week in the home of 
Mrs. Blanche Lenderson. for a social 

I and exchange of gifts from Sun
shine friends.

[ P O L I T I C A L
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Muleshoe Journal has been 
authorized to annonuce the following 
candidates for the respective o f
fices named subject to the Demo
cratic primary to be held Saturday, 
July 27, 1940.

For l r. S. Congress, 19th District: 
GEORGE MAHON

State Senator, 30th District:
ALV IN  R. ALLISON, Levelland 
M ARSH ALL FORMBY, Dickens

For State Representative 
120th District

L. G. MATHEWS, Floydada

For County Judge and Ex-Officio 
School Superintendent:

JIM  COOK
M. G. M ILLER  (Re-election)

For County Attorney:
CECIL H. TATE  (Re-election)

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

W. E. (Raz) RENFROW  (Re-elec
tion)

For County and District Clerk:
M ELVIN G. BASS 

J. J. W ILLIA M S (Re-election^

For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES, (Re-election) 

MRS. T. I. HOLLIS

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1:
H. E. SCHUSTER (Re-election) 

C. E. (Chet) LAYNE 
J. A. (Allan) McGEE 

H. L. (Possum) LO W RY 
C. E. (Jack) K IN G

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2:

JOHN S. W ILL IA M S  (Re-election) 
HAROLD M ARDIS

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 3:

D. W ARNER (Re-election) 
W ILL IA M  H. EUBANKS 

GEO. W. FINE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 4:

JIM  CLEMENTS 
A. J. (Arthur) SHAFER 
W. R. (Bob) ADAMS

For Constable, Precinct 1
J. N. JAMES

JAVING MOI
W tiJ i C p te o ft 7 fi

Smocks are practical— and they 
can be stylish and charming at 
the same time. They are simple and 
easy to make. Use laundered cot
ton bags to make the smock pic
tured, leaving .the Bags their 
natural white or tinting to tha 
color you prefer. Add just a touch 
o f color at pockets and neck. You'd 
find, i f  you have several clean 
smocks on hand you can save your
self many minutes by not changing 
clothes to prepare dinner or wash 
dishes, and can save many dollars in 
cleaning bills by protecting your 
dresses. The material from cotton 
flour bags or cotton sugar bags 
is ideal fo r  smocks, and extra bags 
are easily available through your 
nearest baker or department store.
1 Other Cotton Bag Sewing ideas 

are illustrated in a free booklet. 
Send to National Cotton Council, 
Box 18, Memphis, or Textile Bags, 
100 N. LaSalle St., Chicago.

A short business session was pre
sided over by Miss Elizabeth Hard
en, president, at which time it was 
announced that pledges of the soc
iety members would be due in Sep
tember this year, due to rearrange
ment of the schedule.

Delicious refreshments of Ice 
cream and tiny individual cakes 
were served to the following: Misses 
Cozy Burk. Marie Gooch, Elizabeth 
Harden; Mesdames R. N. Huckabee, 
Dick Rockey. Earl Hicks, Gale Holt, 
Jim Burkhead, Sam Fox, Lorena 
Gaede, Clyde Holt. Alvin Farrell, 
Bill Collins, A. J. Gardner, and Mrs. 
W. H. Lunstead of Richmond. Calif.

The next meeting will be July 11.

usea tiea c iay ram i uoior
The early Ohioans produced red 

paint by mixing red clay with oiL



THURSDAY, JULY

1
t h e  m u l e s h o e  j o u r n a l

General News As 
Reported Fr om  
Over The U. S.

The U. S. has placed an order for 
a 25,000 ton aircraft carrier to cost 
$60,000,000.

Passports are now required for U. 
S. citizens to travel in Cuba, Mexico 
and Canada.

Gen. Smedley D. Butler, retired, 
of the Marine corps, died last Fri
day at the Philadelphia hospital. He 
was 59 years old.

$52,500,000 of taxes collected under 
the 1934 Bankhead cotton control 
act.

vented. It  will travel under its own £ mf l  Cl lib BOJJ8 Plait
power up to 90 miles per hour, car
ries 7-8th inch armor and' guns 
heavy enough to be of vital use 
against an enemy. It  is said any of 
the bombing planes can carry it.

The U. S. liner Washington dock
ed at New York last Friday with
1,787 refugees from war-torn Europe, ----
When o ff the coast of Portugal this A resolution has been introduced 
veessel had a close caU from being the House to vindicate the late 
sunk by a submarine. I Brig.-Ben. William E. Mitchell who,

________ _____________  'nearly a generation ago warned the
Wm. B. Bankhead, speaker of the U. S. of danger from foreign coun 

House, has been chosen as keynoter j tries, resulting in his being court 
at the Democratic convention to be martialed. It  is now declared he was
held in Chicago July. U. 8 . Senator 
Allan Barkley o f Kentucky, will be 
permanent chairman, it is announc
ed.

U. S. Senator Carter Glass, 82, 
from Virginia, was married last 
Saturday to Mrs. Mary Scott Meade. 
50, at Amherst Virginia.

)
The U. S. Senate will ask the U. 

S. Court of Claims for a report on 
legislation proposing a refund of

C O N S T I P A T I O N
Adlerika. in the famous SILVER 

color bottle contains 3 laxative in
gredients to give a more generally 
BALANCED RESULT on both 
bowels, and 5 carminatives to soothe 
and warm upset stomach and so 
ease gas pressure. Relief is prompt, 
usually two hours or LESS.

WESTERN DRUG CO.

right and should be exonerated.

Contracts were placed here last 
week for more than 1,500 American 
airplanes. It was also announced the 
British would take up all French 
supplies previously ordered by that

Part of the French navy is re
ported to now be in hands of Eng
land, and some of it thought to be ! nation. In  an order of 10,000 air 
hidden in neutral ports. Hundreds planes and 20,000 plane engines, 2.- 
of airplanes are reported to have 500 planes have recently been de-
flown to French colonies in Africa 
to save them from the German con- 
quorers.

livered.

The U. S. Senate has passed a de
fense revenue bill designed to raise 

Approximately 2,000 machine-guns between four and five hundred mill- 
of World war design are being con- ' ion dollars annually from excess 
verted into heavier weapons adapt- profits in event of war. Congress has 
able for use against tanks and 102- j also served notice on foreign belll- 
flying airplanes. The guns of .30 gerents it will not countenance the 
calibre water-cooled types, are being! taking over of islands or provinces 
reamed out to .50 calibre at the Rock in this western hemisphere which 
Island, 111. arsenal. now belong to underling nations.

The Government has been offered 
use o f a new flying tank recently in-

| See Us For—

GARDEN &  FIELD SEEDS
| We carry a full line of fresh Seeds 

with high Germination ability
Also, carry—
44 per cent Super-Phosphate Fertilizer i 
-  best for Alfalfa. Other Fertilizer as a 

may be desired.

j| RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
£ Muleslioe, Texas
l w w i w i  i m  zzm scm

Harvard university is this summer 
erecting the world’s largest astro
nomical observatory for study of the 
sun in the Rocky mountains of Col
orado. I t  will be equipped with a 
ccronagraph, a new instrument that 
creates an artificial solar eclipse, 
making possible regular observations 
of the sun’s corona and other phe
nomena usually visible only during 
an eclipse. The observatory will be 
located on a mountain 11,318 feet 
high.

o v ^ Y o u r  Profit!
' " S t o r e  Y o u r  

W h e a t  
in  th is  

S a f e  B i n !
Play Safe, Protect 

A Your Grain in a 
WSteel Bin!

Our grain bins are scientifically constructed to furnish lifetime pro
tection for any grain you raise on your farm. Year after year, they are a 
good investment, often making money for the farmer who can hold his 
grain off an unfavorable market for betterp rices. Come in NOW and let 
us talk over the matter.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.

Last Friday U. S. Senator Nye, 
North Dakota, Republican, demand
ed the resignation of President 
Roosevelt lest his foreign policy 
bring disaster upon this country. 
Nye, advocating aloofness of this 
country from European affairs, also 
urged Harry Woodring, resigned 
secretary of war, be called before 
the Senate M ilitary committee for 
questioning. He said he would be 
‘ very much surprised” if  the com
mittee did not learn that Woodring 
had been asked to transfer "Nation
al defense secret No. 1’’—a bomber 
sight—to the allies and had been 
ousted because he refused.

The Republican National com
mittee, in session at Philadelphia, 
last week formally and officially 
read Col. Frank Knox and Henry L. 
Stimson out of the party for accept
ing places in President Roosevelt’s 
cabinet. Stimpson is to be secretary 
of war and Knox secretary of the 
navy. Knox succeeds Charles Edison 
who has resigned to run for gover
nor of New Jersey. Knox is publish
er of the Chicago Dailey News. H< 

a rough rider under Theodore 
Roosevelt and an artillery colonej 
in the World war. He is 66 yeai 
old. Stimson is 73. and was secre
tary of war under President Ta ft 
and secretary of state under Presi
dent Hoover. During the World 
war he was also an artillery colonel.

>

Q U A L IT Y  P R O D U C T S A T

YOUR AUTOMOTIVE STORE
Exide Batteries 
Gates Belts and Hose 
McQuay-Norris Hastings 
Piston Rings 
Delco-Rcmy 
Auto L ite 
AC Products 
V ictor Gaskets 
W hitaker Battery Cables 
Lockheed Brake Parts 
Gabriel Shocks

Fram Oil and Motor Cleaner 
Grizzle & Raybestos Brake 
Lining
Carter & Stromberg Carbure
tor Service
Federal-Mogul Bearings
New Departure and Timpkin
Ball and Roller Bearings
Herbrand Tools
Mufflers and Many Other
Items.

i Washing Lubrication

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
PHONE 111 MULESHOE, TEX AS

Recreation Trip To 
Short Course

Four-H club boys from the 12 
clubs in Bailey county are maikng 
final plans for the annual 4-H club 
Short Course tour. The delegates will 
leave Muleshoe Saturday morning, 
July 6 and will arrive in College Sta
tion Sunday afternoon. Two days 
will be spent in educational and re
creational programs at the college.

Wednesday morning the group 
will go on to Galveston for the day 
and night and then back through 
dan Antonio to Muleshoe, arriving 
home Friday.

The trip will cost $8.00 per boy. 
County Agent Logan, announced. 
This is based on estimates made by 
himself and other 4-H club sponsors. 
Two dollars is to be payed in 
for room reservations by Saturday 
June 29, either to the County Ag
ent’s office or to the club sponsor. 
The other $6.00 will be payed in to 
the club fund the morning the dele
gation leaves.

Several of the clubs have had pie 
and box suppers at which sufficient 
funds were raised to pay most of 
the $6.00. Boys from clubs, where no 
funds have been raised, will be re
quired to raise the full amount 
themselves.

County Agent Logan expects some 
where between 35 and. 50 boys to 
make the trip. The exact number 
will be known Saturday when the 
reservation time limit expires. This 
may be the last year that such a 
large number is allowed to go, there 
fore, boys that have the funds are 
encouraged to talk to their sonsors 
or the County Agent between now 
and Saturday afternoon.

Candidate Speakings 
Draw An Unusual 
Large Crowd

Much enthusiasm is being man
ifest at the various political rallies 
now being held in various commun
ities of Bailey county and large 
crowds of voters are attending these 
meetings.

Favorable comments are being 
heard from citizens regarding the 
fine talks some of the political as
pirants are making. Some of the 
speakers have already proven their 
lack of oratorical ability; but their 
sincerity seems to be the more man
ifest. Occasionally a speaking date 
manager attempts to convince the 
audience of his alleged ability as a 
twentieth century Demosthenese; 
but such generally some to failure 
in opinion of voters, who mostly 
prefer to hear the candidates rather 
than the long-winded desertation of 
some introducer.

Speaking occasions to date have 
all been graced by pie and box sup
pers conducted by women’s or 4-H 
club members seeding to raise funds 
for some worthy cause, and it

| Baileyboro News

Club Women W i l l  
Cooperate With 
County Fair

The Bailey county home demon
stration council met at Baileyboro 
school house Monday June 24 at 

p. m. with five clubs represent
ed.

Five were made for individual en
tries and educational exhibits in the 
Bailey county fair, and it was de
cided to hold the bedroom linen 
show in connection with the fair.

The council voted to have the 
county-wide picnic July 26 In the 
evening. The place is to be decided 
upon later.

Mrs. Bert Mathis, Mrs. Dorman 
Chester, Mrs. Lonnie Arnold. Mrs. 
W. G. Kennedy and Mrs. M. A. 
Snider were appointed to serve on 
the Land Use Planning committee 
of the county.

The H. D. club met Tuesday June 
25 with Mrs. V. B. Mays. The meet
ing was called to order by the pres
ident, and old business was attend
ed to.

Mrs. Dana Arnold gave council 
report.

The county-wide picnic was dis
cussed and the date set for July 26.

The meeting was turned over to 
Miss Gentry who gave a very in
teresting discussion on bedding.

Members present were; Mrs. Dana 
Arnold, Mrs. A. E. Newton, Mrs. 
Goodman, Mrs. Schmitz, Mrs. Nora 
G. Mays. Mrs. Wallis, the hostess, 
Mrs. V. B. Mays and two visitors 
Mrs. A. P. Barnett and Mrs. Grady 
Newman.

% \  %
PRE-ARRIVAL OF STORK 
IS CELEBRATED

Mrs. Melvin Priboth was the hon 
oree at a surprise stork shower, also 
a birthday celebration, Friday after
noon of last week at the home of 
Mrs. M irtie Priboth, with Mesdames 
Dorothy Matthiesen and Bobby W al
ker co-hostesses.

The beautiful lace draped table 
was centered with a big birthday 
cake o f angel food decorated with 
flowers.

Miss Gloria Gowdy delighted the 
guests with several musical num 
bers.

Little Shirley Matthiesen present
ed the honoree with a beautiful has 
sinet, a g ift of her mother. It was 
laden with the many gifts brought 
by the 28 guests attending, and 
others sent gifts who could not at
tend.

The birthday cake, a devils food 
delicacy, ice cream and punch were 
served to those present.

Chinch Known in 1700’s
The chinch bug, which annually 

destroys millions of dollars worth of 
crops, was identified first in North 
Carolina during the Revolutionary 
war.

Hiawatha a Mohawk
Hiawatha was a Mohawk. The 

Mohawk tribe was the smallest of 
the Iroquois, but the most aggres
sive.

ALL THE COLD YOU W ANT
rr,fe d
I * 1I I c S N g p i r
I j
I M

*  Everything you want. . . 
everything you need . . .  in a  
refrigerator, plus many exclu
sive features, is yours with a 
Westinghouse. Your visit in 

our office will be cordially 
welcomed.

Texas-New Mexico
,U t iU U u  G f im f u u f

reported that both candidates and 
other citizens are being quite lib
eral in their patronage.

At Progress about $50.00 was real
ized from the box and pie supper.

Candidates spoke at Longview last 
Monday night; Stegall, Wednesday 
night. They are scheduled to speak 
at Y  L Friday night; Bula (town; 
the next Monday night, and Good- 
land the following Wednesday night.

HYDRAULIC DATA FOR 
IR R IG ATIO N ISTS

Gals, per min.
One Miners' inch ____ ____ ... 9.11
100 miners’ inches _     911
250 miners’ In ches------ 2239

Miner’s inches
One second foot   50
5 Second feet _________________ 250
One acre foot, running 24 hours
daily     25
Five second feet running 24 hours 
will cover 10 acres a foot deep. Ten 
second feet running 24 hours will 
cover 20 acres a foot deep.

Many Notes in Single Octave
In a single octave the sensitive 

ear may distinguish 50 to 100 dif
ferent notes.

AUTO ACCESSORIES - REPAIRS
Some things an auto driver canyt do 

without. We have them and will gladly 
supply you. See us for—

FLOOR M ATTS, TAIL-PIPES. LUBRICATING  O IL  
“ GOI.DENROD” T IRE  PUMPS 

MUFFLERS, SEAT COVERS AND OTHER NEEDED ITEMS

Remember—
We have many needed items for that 

vacation tour or visit you are planning. 
Buy them here and don’t be disappoint
ed.

Come in and look over our stock!
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON M ANY ITEMS!

LITTLE’S AUTO STORE
S. R. LITTLE , Proprietors FEREL L ITTLE

PHONE 125, MULESHOE

♦ Politics - Important!
\ Of Course They Are, Hut flood Food Is j 
u More Important!
*  Whether Republicans or Democrats elect a president, we J 

have to eat. For a while we may enjoy our food under one party ] 
system belter than under another: but GOOD FOOD is necessary I 

\ at all times. Our Foods are even good for Totalitarians; dough \
^  may disagrree with them in their governmental ideas.

It's Our Policy—

RE
To furnish good, wholesome Food to all our customers— and if 

i will observe them, they are all “ fat and sassy.” Really we are 
business for their health than for our wealth. We’re selling 

Groceries for just a reasonable living—so our PRICES ARE A L 
W AYS REASONABLE!

♦

MESDAMES HOLT, POOL 
BREAKFAST HOSTESSES

Mrs. Horace Holt and Mrs. Archie 
Pool were charming hostesses at the 
former's home, Saturday morning 
of last week, to members of the 
As You Like It "  club serving 

delightful breakfast.
Cut flowers decorated the dining 

room, and a large reflector centered 
with a bowl of choice fruit, graced 
the candlelighted breakfast tabic.

After guests had partaken of the 
chilled tomato juice, waffles, bacon 
and coffee, they played games of 
Chinese checkers.

Those present were Mesdames Ce
cil Tate. Finley Pierson. Sam Fox. 
Dick Rockey, Morris Douglass, Jack 
Lenderson, and the two hostesses.

MRS. McIIORSE HOSTESS 
TO NEEDLECRAFTERS

Members of the Needlecraft club 
met in the home of Mrs. W. M. Mc- 
Horse. Thursday afternoon of last 
week for a pleasant time of visiting 
and fancy sewing.

Refreshments of Ice cream, cook
ies and ice tea were served to the 
following: Mesdames J. E. Alsup, 
Walter Witte, Jessie Wright, Bea 
Damron, W. E. Renfrow. H. A. Robb 
Jim Cook, Virginia McHorse and 
the hostess.

The club meets this week with 
Mrs. R. B. McHorse.

Walks on Sea Bottom
Those who have made their live

lihood by snaring the octopus in the 
blue Mediterranean say that 
walks on its eight arms on the bot
tom of the sea, looking for shell 
fish and other crustaceous forms of 
marine life. It usually Is found in 
water that Is comparatively shal
low. When relaxed, its arms float, 
looking not unlike waving branches 
of some form of marine vegetation. 
There are 140 varieties found well 
into the temperate zone. Along the 
Atlantic coast of America they are 
found as far north as Cape Cod.

W H Y NOT JOIN THE CROWD TRAD ING  HERE!

W A G  NON’S
,  G RO CER Y  and M AR K E T
M MULESHOE, •]

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

A Bank Account
Within Your Reach. . .

Your primary benefits arising from a bank account axe that 

you have money in a safe place, instantly available to buy 

the things you want or ready to meet any emergency. It ’s 

ready to satisfy your hopes and ambitions—to buy a home, 

a car. to pay for children’s education.children’s

Such a bank account is within the reach of everyone—  

through regular saving of even small amounts. This bank is 

ready to cooperate with you in every way.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

M ULE SH O E , TEXAS

\
a

<
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fOCALS
•  FOR SALE: Maryland sweet po
tato slips. Bud Myers, 3 mi. N. W. 
Muleshoe. 22-2tp

•  Miss Lois Harvey of Needmore 
was here last Saturday shopping.

•  Miss Norene Stapp. of Baileyboro 
is visiting friends in Gainesville.

•  Miss Bessie Rawlins visited her 
sister in Sudan last Sunday.

•  Bill Smith spent Sunday visiting 
friends and relatives in Littlefield.

•  W ANTED: cream, poultry and 
eggs. Muleshoe Hatchery. 6-tfc

•  Young Hammons visited friends 
in Morton Sunday afternoon.

•  The Journal will take subscrip
tions for any magazine or periodi-

•  Mrs. Zeb Robinson and daughter, 
o f Enochs, were here last Friday on 
business.

!. J. Smith of Hobbs, N. M., 
visited friends in Muleshoe, Satur
day.

•  FOR SALE: Good young Jersey 
cow and heifer calf. Muleshoe Mo
tor Company

•  Mrs. Mary Davis, and daughter 
Miss Mildred visueed at Claud, their 
former home, last weekend.

•  Prof. Emmett Brumbalow o f Ste
gall was here last Saturday on busi
ness.

•  Mesdames Birdie Paul and How
ard Carlyle were Clovis, N. M., shop
pers last Saturday.

•  J. N. York of Snyder was in Mule
shoe transacting business Friday of 
last week.

© R. A. Kelm of Baileyboro com
munity wr.s here Monday on busi-

•  Harold Sneed left last Sunday for 
Dolores, Colorado on business and 
to visit his brother, Carl Sneed.

•  R. W  Tucker, state highway en
gineer from Littlefield was here on 
business last Friday.

•  Worth Matheny, postmaster and 
merchant at Goodland was here last 
Monday on bus.,»jis.

•  Mrs. Jim H. Sharp and daughter 
Miss Helen of Littlefield were here 
last Friday visiting friends.

•  Mrs. Whit Barber, living about 
six miles northwest of Muleshoe, is 
reported in a Lubbock hospital 
where she underwent a major oper-

•  Fred Snyder of Whiteface was in 
Muleshoe transacting business, Fri
day.

•  FOR Dressmaking see Mrs. C. M. 
Brown, 5th house south o f old Bank 
building. 23-2tp

•  Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Rollins and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Maston in Sudan, Sunday.

•  Badie Phillips of Morton was in 
Muleshoe visiting friends and tran
sacting business Saturday.

•  Mrs. Ruby Lee Walse of Sudan, is 
now employed at the Triple O Beau
ty shop.

•  Mrs. J. W. Barber of Progress 
community was examined at the 
local clinic last week and later sent 
to a hospital at Lubbock for a ma
jor operation.

‘ WHEAT! WH-E-E-E T! WHEAT!
•  •

Harvest time will soon be here. Bring 
us your Wheat and other grain. We wilt 
gladly handle it for you, paying top mar
ket prices.

YOUR BUSINESS IS  ALW AYS APPRECIATED BY US

MULESHOE ELEVATOR, INC.
WE DEAL IN  ALL  K INDS OF G RAIN  AND SEED 

Phone 58 Muleshoe

AND W H AT IS THE BEST BREAD IN  MULESHOE? M ITY  
GOOD BREAD. OF COURSE! SERVE IT  ONCE AND YOUR FAM 
IL Y  W ILL  NEVER LET YOU STOP IT ’S GOOD FOR YOU! GET 
A LOAF TODAY AT YOUR GROCER’S.

A S K  FOR MUL ESHOE S

AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE

W s e k -E tu /  B u u s
OUR STORE IS A IR -C O N D IT IO N E D  

IBs Comfortable Shopping Here

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
H O M IN Y , 14-ounce can only
CORN NO. 2 CANS
TOMATOES 3  fO I '
GREEN BEANS ____
MUSTARD GREENS 
SPINACH
“ BROWN BEAUTY- 

BEANS

.05

RA IS IN S , 2-pound package for .15 
P IC K LE S , sour, per quart .19
B R E A D , 3 loaves for .25
f- if  Tf% Packards Supreme. (P i O p  P C
r L l H J K  Springlake 48-lbs J p l 24-lbs. Q j

.05

.10
LETTUCE  per head 
BOLOGNA  1ft DR
,i, r pound * 1 U  Per pound

W EINERS , 2 pounds for .25
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES FOR EGGS

PH O N E  65 WE D E L IV E R

DflDnCD’C gro cery  DUnUcn o & m ar k et
Located On State Highways No. 7 and 28
Muleshoe, Texas

MITY-GOOD BREAD

•  Mr. and Mrs. Buford Butts left 
last week for a visit in Alabama, 
including visiting W. C. Taylor, 
former county agent in Bailey coun
ty.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett of 
Wilson, were here last Monday, 
shopping.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kimbrough and 
family visited relatives at Idalou 
Sunday.

•  NOW OPEN: Midget Golf course 
in Muleshoe, opposite Muleshoe pro' 
duce house. 5c per game. 21-4tp

•  Mr. and Mrs. Newt C. Moore of 
Longview were here shopping last 
Saturday.

•  Mrs. “Red” Harris of Goldsmith 
visited friends and relatives near 
Muleshoe the past week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bryan of 
Lubbock were in Muleshoe visiting 
friends and transacting business 
Friday.

•  W. H. Sweatman. Charles Sulli- 
an and Mr. Sears, all of Vernon, 

visited the former’s sister, Mrs. S. C 
Beavers here Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkhead and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Francis G il
breath spent Sunday at Buffalo lake 
near Amarillo.

•  Mrs. W. B. McAdams and Mrs. B. 
W. Carles went to Amarillo, Tues
day to see Mr. McAdams who is in 
the Veteran’s hospital therre.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Ray William*, of 
Needmore community welcomed to 
their home last Friday night a, 5 1-2 
pound baby girl.

•  Misses Lila Fay Gregory and Dor
is Thomas o f Clovis. N. M., are 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Gregory this week.

•  J. H. Roberson of Progress last 
Thursday took his small son to the 
Scottish Rite hospital at Dallas for 
treatment.

•  Miss Elizabeth Huckabee, who is 
attending school at Amarillo, is here 
this week visiting her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. R. N. Huckabee.

•  Attorney and Mrs. Cecil Tate vis
ited last Sunday in Amherst with 
Prof, and Mrs. Roy Stevens, former 
Muleshoe teachers.

•  Mrs. Carrie Lee Bishop, who is 
attending Tech college, Lubbock, vis
ited her sister, Mrs. Horace Holt, 
here last Saturday.

•  Mrs. C. E. K ing and children re
turned to Muleshoe Sunday from a 
week end visit at Canyon with, 
friends and relatives.

•  Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Adams of 
Melrose. N. M. were in Muleshoe 
transacting business Thursday of 
last week.

•  W. B. McAdams started a 6-room 
and bath residence this week, it be
ing located on lot 2, block 5, south 
of the Clarence Goins residence.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Perry T. Brown of 
Amarillo were in Muleshoe visiting 
friends and transacting business 
Friday.

•  Mrs. V. C. Purcell, Gwendolyn and 
Wilma Purcell returned Sunday 
from a weeks visit with Mrs. J. D. 
Stephens near Bovina.

•  Miss Doris Hamilton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hamilton re
turned Sunday from a two week’s 
visit in Dallas.

•  Ray Griffiths. Neil Rockey and 
Roy Jordan spent Sunday and Mon
day fishing at Alamogordo lake near 
Fort Sumner, N. M.

•  P. J. Barnett and family of 
Baileyboro visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bell and family, 
Sunday.

•  Buck Robinson left Sunday for 
Borger to spend several days visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Avele Reimer, and 
family.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harvey, 
teachers in Watson school, who are 
attending West Texas college at 
Canyon, were here last Monday.

•  Holly Ann, five year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cox, under
went a tonsilectomy operation at 
the Muleshoe clinic last Monday 
morning.

•  Prof. O. G. Dickinson, principal of 
Muleshoe high school last year, 
moved last Saturday to Bula where 
he has accepted superintendency of 
that school for the coming year.

•  Miss Edith Barber returned Sat
urday from a Lubbock hospital 
where she underwent an appendi
citis operation recently and is 
ported to be recovering nicely.

•  Chester Atchinson, who has been 
employed on a ranch near Melrose. 
N. M. for the past two months, was 
in Muleshoe early this week visiting 
friends and relatives.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Clay Beavers went 
to Farwell, Sunday to take Miss 
Joan Aldridge, where she took a 
train to her home at Amarillo. She 
had been visiting here for the past 
few days.

•  W. H. Lunstead and family of 
Richmond, California, are visiting 
Mrs. Lunstead’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. Collins and family, this 
week.

•  Dr. L. T. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Tye 
Young and son Jack tickled perch 
with fly rods over last weekend at 
Alamogordo dam, N. M„ catching all 
they could eat.

Mrs. J. W. Barber returned home 
Sunday from a Littlefield hospital 
where she underwent a major 
operation. She is reported to be re 
covering.

•  Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dyer visit
ed relatives and friends in Plainview 
last Sunday. They were accompan
ied by their daughter, Mrs. Howard 
Cox of Houston, who is visiting 
them here.

•  Bud Holdennen has been ap
pointed senior deacon in the Mule
shoe Masonic lodge by Master A. J. 
Gardner. Other appointments are 
Bert Mathis, junior deacon; Vance 
Wagnon and Jim Cox, stewarts.

•  Everett Wallace, Fairview c 
munity, who with his wife recently 
returned from a trip to Commerce 
where he caught 200 pounds o f fish, 
was here last Monday telling his 
big fish story.’

•  Mr. and Mrs. Ferel Little are the 
proud parents of a son, “Ferel 
Royce,” born June 22, at a L ittle
field hospital. They were brought 
home to Muleshoe Tuesday o f this 
week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Connie Gupton 
and family accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Johnson and fam 
ily visited W. B. McAdams “Who is at 
the Veteran’s hospital in Amarillo, 
Sunday.

9  Wanda Everheart and S. D. Pur
cell from Quitaque visited over the 
week end in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. J. Purcell and family who 
reside eight miles north of Mule
shoe.

•  Mrs. Myrtie Warren and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Booth visited Miss Estelle 
Bates in a Lubbock sanitarium Sun
day, where she underwent a major 
operation last Thursday and is re
ported to be recovering nicely.

•  Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gardner and 
Mrs. M. M. Hawkins left Monday 
for Hollis, Oklahoma where they 
will attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Gardner's aunt and Mrs. Hawkins’ 
sister. Mrs. Paul Nance.

•  M. A. Gibson, who has been em
ployed by the Burrow Gin Co., for 
the past three years has accepted 
the position of manager of the 
Springlake Gin Co., at Springlake. 
He has moved his family to that 
point for future residence.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gregory and 
Arthur Tucker visited in Amarillo 
last Saturday with Mrs. Gloie Pick
ard, who recently underwent an op
eration there. They also visited W. 
B. McAdams who is confined in the 
Veteran’s hospital.

•  “Dr." and Mrs. E. C. Smith, for
mer Muleshoe citizens, now of Las 
Vegas, N. M., where he owns a drug 
store, were here last week visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Julian Lenau and 
family, returning Monday afternoon 
to the Sunshine state.

•  Mrs. Good Harden, who has been 
visiting with relatives in Winns- 
boro for the past two weeks returned 
home last Monday. She was accom
panied here by her mother, Mrs. 
Minnie Lominack, who will visit 
here for a while.

•  C. C. Lancaster of Goodland 
here Monday on business. He re
ports bountiful rains and flourish
ing crops in that portion of Bailey 
county. He says he now has cotton 
with the squares on it fully de
veloped.

•  Mr. and Mrs. George Gross, Pro
gress community, are happy over 
the arrival of a seven pound young 
lady who called at their home last 
Sunday and has decided to make it 
her permanent home for the next 
16 or 18 years.

•  The “sock" supper at eWst Camp, 
given last Friday night on occasion 
of the candidate speaking, netted 
about $23 for the women and girls 
clubs, to be used for Short Course 
delegate expenses. The boys 4-H 
club plan a feed July 2.

•  Visitors in the F. L. Wenner home 
Lazbuddy community, last Sunday, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Earnest L. Mer- 
riott of San Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laveal Merriott of Floydada, Mrs. 
C. E. Merriott, Mr. and Mrs. Hudie 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Knowlton of Baileyboro, and Mrs. 
and Mrs. I. F. Willman of Y  L.

•  Miss Eunice Florence, accompan
ied by a friend from Littlefield, re
turned la„u week from a vacation 
trip to the Atlantic seaboard, mak
ing visits at New lYork City Wash
ington, D, C., ai\d returning via 
New Orleans. While in the Capitol 
City they were tde guests of Con
gressman and M fv  George Mahon 
and Lloyd Crosl^i She reports a 
delightful trip.

Muleshoe Ele v a t  o r  
Buys First Wheat 
From Nichols

To J. A. Nichols goes the honor 
of producting the first load of wheat 
marketed in Muleshoe this season 
last Monday, it being sold to the 
Muleshoe elevator, Earl Ladd man
ager.

The wheat was grown on the 
Crawford farm a few miles north
east of Muleshoe and is reported to 
be averaging about 30 bushels per 
acre. I t  tested 57 pounds per bushel.

Loyd Quisenberry brought in the 
second load that afternoon.

Wheat, since the initial load was 
received, is being marketed rapidly, 
all elevators here are working both 
day and night crews. Recent rains 
are said to have worked wonders in 
crop development, grain all being 
well filled out, big and plump.

It is estimated about 25,000 acres 
of wheat, besides a large acreage of 
barley and some rye, has been 
grown in this trade area this year.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. “Shorty- 
Holmes are parents of a 9 1-2 pound 
son, named "Claude Don,” and born 
at the local clinic Friday of last 
week. Shorty is reported abstaining 
from eating cabbage, his favorite 
vegetable, for a couple of weeks, for 
fear it will give the baby colic.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Bitz Holt returned 
to Muleshoe Sunday from San Au
gustine where they have been visit
ing relatives the last few days. Mrs. 
T. S. Belser, an aunt of Mr. Holt’s 
returned with them to visit for a 
few days. Bitz also returned to Mule 
shoe the proud owner of a fine 
young registered bird dog.

•  D. E. Brooks, 75, former inmate 
of the insane asylum at Fort Supply, 
Oklahoma, was returned there last 

mday by W. E. Renfrow, Mrs. Ren 
frow accompanying them on the 
trip. The old gentlemen, while not 
violent, yet needed state care, it 
was said. He had been in a psycho- 
phatic ward several times before 
and was now on parole.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Border are 
grandpa" and ’grandma’’ again, 

having this week received a tele
gram announcing the birth of a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. David Border at 
their home in Los Angeles, Califor
nia Friday of last week. The mother 
was the former Miss Phyllis Payne, 
daughter of Mrs. Chet Layne, this 
city.

•  L. E. Smith, of Lubbock, accom
panied by his daughter. Miss Ethel 
Smith, was in Muleshoe attending 
to business Monday. He states he 
withdrew from the race as commis
sioner of precinct three to put his 
children through college, he having 
the unique honor of having four; 
two boys and two girls, attending 
Tech college all at the same time. 
One boy, age 16, has Just entered as 
a Freshman, two girls have Just re
ceived their degrees from that in
stitution and are now working on 
their Master’s, training for teachers. 
A  son, Bryan, age 20. has been 
granted his degree in pre-med., 
work and has already been accept
ed as a medical student at Baylor, 
Vaco.

Be loyal to nome town interests!

| Joyland Jottings

The Joyland Home Demonstra
tion club met in the home of Mrs. 
Albert Simmons with the following- 
members present. Mrs. Inez Bellar. 
Mrs. Tebe Bellar, Mrs. Lena Daniel 
Mrs. Dorman Chester, Mrs. Claud 
Gage, the hostess. Mrs. Simons, ana 
Miss Lilly Gentry, who gave us 
pointers on what to look for and how 
to buy our bed linens.

Bonnet patterns were also cut.
Aunt Sammy’s cook books were 

handed out to those present. Com- , 
mittees were appointed to help with x 
the surplus cotton commodity mat
tress making. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. Lena Daniell July 5.

Tom Ansley and Calvin Wiseman 
made a business trip to Lubbock Fri
day of last week.

Earl Davidson was a Littlefield 
visitor, Sturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Flayon have 
returned home after a short honey
moon.

Miss Ruby Walker spent Sunday
with her parents at Beulah.

Mrs. Minnie Eason of Littlefield 
visited with her sister here Satur
day, Mrs. L. V. Wiseman.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Chester 
transacted business in Littlefield, 
Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Acie Daniell and 
family visited friends in Morton, 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chester visited 
their son, and family, Mr. and Mr
Earl Chester at Whitharral, Sur 
day—Reporter.

Good Swimmers
Polar bears are excellent swim

mers and divers.

666 checks

M A L A R
in 7 days & rel

COLDSLipuid, Tablets 
Salve - Nose symptoms first d> 

Drops
Try “ Rub-My-Tism”—a Wonderful 

Liniment

Our Service puts 
your car in first 
class condition. 
Our Gas and Oil 

keeps it that way.
W H Y NOT GO THE ^  ' 

PANHANDLE ROUTE!

P A N H A N D L E
SERVICE STATIO N  

HORACE ft CLTDF. HOLT
MULESHOE, TEXAS

V U V W V V V W W W W V V V V V V U tf

BEAVERS SPECIALS
ORANGES, Dozen
M A C A R O N I or Spaghetti. Doz. boxes .35 
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box .15
P A L M O L IV E  Soap, 3 bars .19
SO A P, Crystal White, 6 bars .20

Schilling
f o f f e e s ^ Coffee

p ypKm

SCH ILLING S  C O FFE E , per lb. .20
F L Y  SW ATTERS , 3 10c ones for .22
SO RG H UM , Royal, per gallon .55
A P P L E  B UTTER , full quart 
F LO U R , Seafoarn, 48 lbs. $1.25; 24 lbs. .68
CA TSU P , 14 oz. Bottle 
CO C K T A IL , 2 No. 1 Tall cans 
P ICK LE S , sour 2 quarts 
PE AS , No. 2 cans each

.09

.25

.25

.1 0
M ARKET SPECIALS

PORK CHOPS, Per lb. .16 BACON. Fancy Sliced, lb.
BEEF ROAST, good, young and tender, per pound 
WEINERS, Nice fat “Joocy" one lb.
LAR I). Pure Leaf. 8 lbs. .f>;5; 4 |bs.

DON’T  FORGET THE TRADES DAY AW ARDS AT !L00 p
WE GIVE AW A Y S25.00 JUST AFTER THE BAND CONCERT 

COME EARLY!

B I£ U T  O N  ™ E C O R N E R
n l U n  I  ON T H E  PRICE 
M U L E S H O E ,  T E 5 X A S

I , I. M w m m m *
\
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WEEKLY LAY SERMON
DUTIES OF TO D AY

By JESS M ITCHELL

Biblical history tells us Esther 
was the beautiful queen of the a- 
bominable king Ahasuerus. The 
time had come for her to present a 
petition to the king in behalf of 
her people who were being op
pressed. She was 
afraid to do so;
*ut her cousin 

ordecai. w h o  
ad reared her, 
uggested ‘‘Who 
noweth whether 
.((Run come in

to the kingdom 
for Such a time as 
this,” and, en
couraged with that potent sugges
tion, she approached the throne of 
her kingly husband and her peti
tion for the salvation of her kins
men was granted.

Students of Bible history recall 
that Mordecai and a man by the 
name of Haman had quite d iffer
ent ideas regarding individual cit
izenship and collective statesman
ship; but I think this one sugges
tion of Mordecai’s revealed his su
periority in humanitarianism, and 
I  have often wondered if it is not 
still applicable in this day of A. D. 
1940. Did you ever ask yourself why 
■'ou came into the world when you 
did; why are you living today in 
this twentieth century; why are you 
a citizen of the United States, of 
Texas, of Bailey county, or where- 
—r as a Journal reader you 

le. In the divine economy 
h we know but little, may there 
e a reason back of your exis- 
at this particular time, and 

a reason much more important 
any mere biological result; 

« there may be within you such 
cumulated virtues, hereditary 
idencies and potent inclinations 

.iat have caused it to be of some 
importance that you should live at 
this time?

I  think it is readily agreed that 
the plans of Omnipotence sweep
ing through the universe are of such 
indescribable magnitude, such wide 
sweep, such vast thought and power 
that we with our finite minds can 
not began to compass them. We can 
no more understand the thoughts 
and plans of the Creator than a 

•n ew ly born babe can understand the 
w thoughts and plans of its father; 

yet that such magnificent manifes
tations of Omnipotence and Omni

science do exist we can scarcely 
doubt when we consider the inumer- 
able proofs that have come to our 
knowledge.

I  happen to be one of those peo
ple who do not put much credence 
in happenstance, rather believing 
in the orderly creation and activity 
of the universe, and that back of 
everything done by Omnipotence 
there are valid reasons, most of 
which we are not able to compre
hend. While not a specific stickler 
fcr foreordination nor predestinat
ion, yet I  wouldn’t be surprised if 
all the accomplishments of Creat
ion from the time when this plan
et swung through space as a vast 
mass of nebulae down to the present 
time with its wonderful improve
ment and vast civilisation, hasn’t 
all been done with a predetermined 
purpose and in accordance with the 
fundamental laws of nature which 
we have no idea when they began, 
if they ever did begin. For ought I 
know this universe may have al
ways existed and in some form or 
other njay always exist, for time, 
as we know it. is only a fragmentary 
portion of eternity, and eternity, as 
we understand it, means forever.

Going back 450 years B. C„ I  
think Queen Esther had her God- 
appointed work to do, and I  believe 
also, that you and I  have ours, and, 
just in proportion as we.individually 
fall in our appointed tasks, so may 
the collective accomplishments of 
the Almighty be hindered, yet never 
defeated. Certain preparations are

I neeeded for all accomplishments.
| There is always a time for plan
ning, for soliloquizing, for discussion 
o f abstractions; but i f  we are to fulfill 
our nature-intended duty such must 
be followed by concrete accomplish
ments. It  is an old saying that “ it 
takes all kinds of people to make 
this world,’’ and the Apostle Paul 
one time declared "the hand can
not say to the foot, ‘I  have no need 
of thee.” While every proposition of 
life needs full consideration and 
mature deliberation, yet there must 
also be a time of putting forth act
ual effort toward accomplishment 
if  we are to really fill the niche 
we occupy physically in this life.

In all past history there have 
been periods o f crisis when definite 
action was mandatory, and at this 
time we seem to be at a point or 
pivot on which much of the world’s 
future may depend. When two arm
ies have rushed into battle, the o f

ficers don’t care anything about a
philosophical discussion regarding 
the chemidal properties of human
blood nor a technical analysis of 
the component parts of gunpowder; 
but what they want most and urgent
ly need is some one to man the bat
teries, swab out the cannons, guide 
the war tanks, fly the airplanes and 
direct the guns of battleships, Like
wise, in our ethical and spiritual 
life, when the forces of light and 
darkness are contending mightily a- 
gainst each other, it is no time for 
opinions, formulas, techicalities nor 
conventionalities; but rather for 
earnest, practical, concentrated and 
enthusiastic action.

It  seems to me this is a time when 
every man should declare himself, 
should be open and above board 
stand four square with his convict
ions to the world, and be aggressive
ly pronounced in all his attitudes to
ward human and world betterment. 
We have no place in America for 
“ fifth  columns,” Trojan horses 
piancing hither and thither, sabo
teurs nor espoinage rackets of any 
kind. We have no place for gelatin- 
spined Americans nor backboneless 
citizens for any type. I t ’s not a time 
when we may go about hugging up 
our personal graces and virtues and 
continue wondering why de do not 
make progress. It is no time to show 
the “yellow streak” or hide ourselv
es away in dark closets because we 
are afraid to face important issues 
now being presented. We can’t go 
about now feeling our pulses to de
termine the throb of our manliness, 
our inherent bravery or American 
patriotism. What we need is active 
individual and collective concentra
ted demonstrative conviction and 
activity.

I have never had much patience 
with flower-pot citizens. They are 
too timid, too sensitive; they always 
keep in the shelter; they are like 
hot-house plants, having little 
strength of body or vigor of mind. 
Their roots of determination are 
weak. What we need today is more 
stalwart American manhood, plant
ed right out o f doors, in the wide 
open spaces where it has grown up 
into the proportions and strength of 

| mighty oaks, and no matter what 
| adversity may assail it, how strong 
' the winds of temptation and seduct
ion, how loud the boast of anti- 

I American ideas and ideals may 
clamor, it is strong and steadfast 
and aggressive in its fundamental 
economics of social justice, fairness, 
and freedom of mind and body and 
unrestricted attitudes of spirit.

Some of our prominent citizens 
tell us civilization is waning. I  do 
not believe it. I t  may be at a crucial 
point, and, apparently, heroic ef- 

I forts may be required to perpetuate
I

$25 FREE!
EVERY

Trades Day
—AT— J

MULESHOE
COME JOIN THE CROWD OF BARGAIN SEEKERS, 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS, ENJOY THE DAY, EVERY

SATURDAY
WARDS WILL BE MADE AT 3:00 P. M., AND ARE 
'ONSORED BY THE MULESHOE C H A M B E R  OF 

.OMMERCE. FOR THE FARMERS IN THE MULE
SHOE TRADE TERRITORY! NO PERSON OR MEM
BER OF A FAMILY EMPLOYED BY ANY BUSINESS 
OR PROFESSIONAL FIRM IN MULESHOE IS ELIGI 

BLE TO PARTICIPATE

it; but I  still have faith in Omni- 
ixitence For ought I  know America 
may be called upon for a very im
portant part in the world's drama 
now being enacted, a part in which 
all citizens of this nation may be 
included. Even now it is wise that we 
look forward with our keenest tele- 
scqpic eyes to view out the probable 
future that we may be prepared for 
any exegency, as is being done by 
our national leaders.

Whatever the future may be, there 
is work for you and I  to do, and it 
is all important according to our 
status of li^e and our citizenship in 
America. You may be a farmer, a 
merchant, a mechanic, a laborer, a 
ptofessional man, a manufacturer, 
one of hundred or more vocations, 
a preacher or an editor, whatever 
your trade or calling may be you are 
destined to have a part in uphold
ing the principles of democracy, 
keeping afloat the flag of this nat
ion, conserving the iedals of human
ity, furthering the cause of funda
mental national principles and 
showing yourself a loyal, aggressive 
American citizen in every thought, 
word and deed.

do not write in any hysterical 
spirit. I  would not arouse any un
due excitement among readers. I  
only counsel sincerely for funda
mental loyalty, all due preparation 
for physical and spiritual contin
gencies, that the cause of civilizat
ion may not be defeated one whit, 
that the brutalitarianism now ram
pant in Europe may not cross the 
Atlantic, and that America, as I 
firmly believe, God’s chosen nation 
for human emancipation, perfect
ion and final glorification, shall not 
fail in its heaven given task.

I have no doubt but in the per
formance of this gigantic task there 
is something for each of us to do. 
It is not now a time for excitement, 
but for calm reflection; a time for 
serious consideration of why we live 
today, why we "have come into the 
kingdom” at this particular period 
of world history. I  still have faith 
in Omnipotence. Despots may plan, 
armies may march, generals may 
try to out-hitler Hitler, the con
gresses and reiches and parliaments 
of this world may think they are 
adjusting all the affairs of this 
world; but in the final analysis the 
kings and presidents, emperors and 
premiers, the dictators and direct
ors, generals and prime ministers, 
are but as the dust of the chariot 
wheels of Omnipotent providence.

In the final analysis of earth’s 
history, it will be found, I am con
fident, that the last tyrant of earth 
will eventually fall with a splendor 
of demonstration that will be to the 
utter astonishment o f the whole un
iverse. Omnipotence will set forth 
the brightness, pomp and perpetu
ity of his eternal government and 
the principals of human benevolent 
relationships will be absolutely 
proven, while the ideals of Christ
ian ethics will be heralded in trium
ph throughout all the world. Out of 
the flags and banners of all nations 
Omnipotence will weave the canopy 
of his own eternal throne of bene
volent democracy and eternal theo
cracy in perfect government.

How long this world may last I 
know not. How soon it may be call
ed to judgement I  have no idea 
whatever. Scientists tell us it has 
existed probably 20 million years; it 
may go on for another 20 million 
years. So far as we know it was only 
a few thousand years since it was 
furnished and fitted for human res
idence. Much of that time has been 
hectic, turbulent and uncertain; 
yet I have tii- utmost confidence in 
Infinity and the final flight o f dov- 

of peace from the Deitic throne 
of eternity. The important thing 
for each of us now is to find our 
place in the world of today and be 
loyal to our duty.

Some day, it may be near 
may be far off, all men are to be 
called to their eternal destiny, to 
give account of their lives here be
low. Amid the outflashings o f the 
judgement throne, the trumpeting 
of the resurrection angels, the burst
ing forth of earth’s cemeteries, the 
upheaving o f a world of graves, the 
stepping forth of revivified lives in 
the lurid atmosphere o f the final 
catastrophe, amid the honsannas 
and groans of the loyal and the 
faithless, we shall all be rewarded 
for our fidelity or condemned for 
our stupidity.

Come, Be Our Guestt-

B A IL E Y  CO. HO M E  
D EM O NSTRATIO N  

C LU B  NEW S
By L ILL IE  GENTRY

Home Demonstration Agent of 
Bailey County

Approximately 80 per cent of the 
home demonstration club women of 
Bailey county are raising gardens 
which will meet the A. A. A. re
quirement, according to a recent 
count taken in various home demon
stration club meeetings.

The requirement is there be at 
least 1-2 acre in the garden with 
10 varieties of vegetables. The pay
ment through the A. A. A. program 
for such a garden is $2.50, and 
though that amount seems very 
low, every one who can comply 
should do so with the hope if enough 
interest is shown by the farmers 
there is a possibility of getting that 
amount raised in the future.

Bailey counay is a wonderful 
gardening country and those who 
are doubtful that one can grow 10 
varieties of vegetables should stop 
by to see gardens in almost every 
community with from 10 to 24 var
ieties being grown successfully.

Mrs. Claud Gage o f the Joyland 
home demonstration has a garden 
upon which it is a joy to look, with 
onions beets, cucumber, squash, 
peas, beans, okra, dill, carrots. Eng
lish peas, radishes, lettuce, mus
tard cabbage, peppers, and toma
toes growing and thriving.

Mrs. Gage says “This is my first 
year to try to grow dill; I am anx
ious to see how it does here.” she is 
now eating onions, beans, radishes 
and cabbage from her garden.

Joyce Shegog of the Progress 4-H 
club, will have an opportunity to 
show the many things she is doing 
in her work as clothing demonstrat
or when the Progress 4-H club 
meets with her Tuesday July 2, at 
1:00 p.m.

Among the things already accom
plished by Joyce, include the con
struction of a play suit, bonnet, and 
apron and the provision of a closet 
in which to store her clothing.

Joyce is keeping an accurate 
inventory and account and has 
planned several grooming goals she 
hopes to accomplish during the 
year.

Patronize home Industries.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Bailey.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN 
That by virtue of a certain order o f 
sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Bailey County, on 
the 3rd. day of June 1940, by Dis
trict Clerk of said Bailey County 
for sum of Three Thousand One 
Hundred Eight & 08/100 Dollars and 
costs of suit, under a Judgement, in 
favor of Motley County, Texas in 
a certain cause in said Court No. 
1267 and styled Motley County Texas 
vs. R. M. McCallum Et Al, placed in 
my hands for service, I, W. E. Ren- 
frow as Sheriff of Bailey County, 
Texas, did, on the 3rd. day o f June 
1940 levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Bailey County Texas, 
described as follows, to-wit:

Labor No. 8 out of League 178, o f 
the Motley County School Land sit
uated in Bailey County Texas, said 
suit and judgment being for the 
foreclosure of a Vendor’s lien on said 
land against the defendgr.ts R. M. 
McCallum, W. A. Madddl, Phebie L. 
Jordan and L. F. Jordan, but the 
said defendants being not personally 
liable under said judgment, and 
levied upon as the property of R. M. 
McCallum, W. A. Maddox, Phebie 
L. Jordan and L. F Jordan, and 
that on the first Tuesday in July 
1940, the same being the 2nd. day 
of said month, at the Court House 
door of Bailey County, in the State 
of Texas, between the hours o f 10 
a. m. and 4 p. m„ by virtue o f 
said levy and said order of sale I  
will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as the proper
ty of said R. M. McCallum, W. A. 
Maddox, Phebie L. Jordan and L. 
F. Jordan.

And in compliance with law, I  give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
four consecutive weeks immediate
ly preceding said day of sale in 
the Muleshoe Journal, a newspaper 
published in Bailey County.

Witness my hand, this 3rd. day 
of June 1940

W E. RENFROW, Sheriff Bailey
County, Texas.

Publ. June 6, 13, 20, 27, 1940

Lubbo c k Organizes 
A Committee For 
U. S. Defense

LUBBOCK, Texas, June 25. A lo
cal National Defense committee, 
authorized by the Board of Direct
ors of the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce, was completed late last 
week with the appointment of seven 
members in addition to the chair
man and vice-chairman. Hubert L. 
Allen o f the Texas New Mexico Util
ities Company was elected chair
man and George P. Kuykendall, 
vice-chairman.

The general purpose of the com
mittee as a whole will be to attempt 
to coordinate community activity 
of every kind for cooperation in the 
national defense program, to de
tect and combat subversive activit
ies and to seek for Lubbock and the 
South Plains any portion of the 
tremendous national defense ap
propriations which might be invest
ed there to advantage.

“The Lubbock committee is anx
ious to cooperate to the fullest de
gree with any other similiar com
mittees organized in the towns of 
the South Plains and adjoining 
areas,” stated chairman Allen. “ If  
the Lubbock committee can be of 
any service to any communities, 
call upon us and we will cooperate 
to the fullest degree of our ability.”

VOTE FOR

TOM W. DEEM
For

REPRESENTATIVE
120th District 

Floyd da, Texas

HARPER-CROWLEY

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Harper an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Naomi, to Joe Crowley, at Taos, 
New Mexico, Monday June 17.

Mrs. Crowley is a graduate of 
Muleshoe High school class o f 1937, 
following which she took a beauty 
course, and has been employed at 
Opal's Beauty Salon the past 18 
months.

Mr. Crowley is the nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Henington. and has 
been employed in Muleshoe at d if
ferent times the past six years.

The young couple have many 
friends in Muleshoe who join in 
wishing them many happy and 
prosperous years together. They will 
make their home in Tao6, where 
Mr. Crowley is now engaged in the 
tailor business.

i 1610 the total white population 
' e territory which since has be- 
t the United States was 210.

Use of Flemish Language
The inhabitants of Flanders are 

called Flemings, and their language 
Flemish. Flemish is also spoken 
by about half the inhabitants of Bel
gium. It belongs to the low Ger
man branch of the Teutonic tongues 
and is closely allied to Dutch.

Speaaing the Truth 
“ To speak the truth,”  said Hi Ho, 

the sage of Chinatown, “ requires 
only a moment of utterance, but 
years of research in order to ascer
tain it.”

And enjov the evening. Get aching corns 
off your mind. GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Remedy rerfioves the com, roots and 
all. It never fails. 35c at ♦

WESTERN DRUG CO.

((THE LA N D  M A N ,f
OF BAILEY COUNTY 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
FROM DALLAS, FORT W ORTH 

PLAINVIEW , DENVER 
AND AM ARILLO 

Phone, Fisher Franks

HERE IT IS !
FIRESTONE CONVOY

6.00-16 Tires
$ 0 6 66

AND YOUR OLD T IRE

MOTOR CO.'m ;M0
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GOOD USED CARS!
•  •  •

Visit the Valley Motor Company for 
Used Cars You Can Depend On!

Also—
BRING YOUR REPAIR  W ORK TO US!

We have good Repair Men and Tools with which to do your 
work as may be found in any garage on the South Plains, and we 
fully guarantee all our woik. Visit us, we will appreciate your pat
ronage.

V A L L E Y  M OTOR C O M PA N Y
R. L. BROOKS. Manager, MULESHOE, TEXAS

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe,!___ Texas
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Guaranty Abstract
Company

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LQUISE WHITE, Manager 
State Bank Building, Phone 97

P A T  R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

OFFICE IN  NEW BANK BLDG.
97, Muleshoe

Steed Mortuary
/trrangements carefully handled 
Ambulance Service anywhere

Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR. J. R. D E N  HOF  
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH  
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St., Clovis, N. M.

CE CIL  H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Office in Court House 
Phone 43

MULESHOE, TEXAS

DR. A. E. LEW IS
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear. Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants & Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. O. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson

Dr. Wayne Reeser 
C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM  
Pathological Laboratory 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

The Fifth Sunday singing will be 
held next Sunday at Fairview 
school house, and everyone for miles 
around is invited to be present on 
that occasion to enjoy the melodic 
festivities of the day.

It  will be an all day affair with 
dinner served or. the grounds at 
noon. Everyone attending is asked 
to contribute a basket of culinary 
concoctions to ease the stomach be
tween song services.

Many song directors and special 
music organizations are expected to 
be present. M. G. Miller is presi
dent and Mrs. Sam Sanders, Circle- 
back is secretary.

Happy is the Muleshoe home 
where all meals are on time.

Important Dates For 
Candidates Printed 
As Reminder

June 27—First day for filing cam
paign expense accounts for first 
primary.

July 2—Last day for filing first 
campaign expense accounts for first 
primary.

July 7—Time for voters who are 
absent from county to appear before 
county clerk and request a ballot or 
mail application for ballot to coun
ty clerk. Article 2956.

Absentee voting begins. Article 
2956.

July 15—First day for filing second 
campaign expense account for first 
primary.

July 19— Last day for filing second 
campaign expense accounts for first 
primary.

July 24—Last day for absentee 
voting in first democratic primary. 
(Must be received by county clerk 
on this day.)

July 27—First Democratic P ri
mary Election. Polls open from 7:00 
a. in., to 7:00 p. m., and from 8:00 
a. m. to to 7:00 p. m., according to 
the population of the county. Article 
3102.

July 28—First day for filing third 
campaign expense account for first 
primary.

July 30—Last day for filing first 
expense account for second primary.

August 4—First day for absentee 
voting for second primary,

August 6—Last day for filing third 
campaign expense account for first 
primary.

August 21—Last day for absentee 
voting in the second democratic 
primary.

August 24— Second Democratic 
Primary Election.

September 3—Last day for filing 
third campaign expense account for 
second primary.

October 16—Absentee voting for 
General Election.

November 5— General Election
Day.

Lancaster-G reen 
Clinic
Phone 88 

♦  ♦

D. D. LANCASTER, M. D. 
Physician A Surgeon, Phone 98 

L. T. GREEN, M. D. 
Physician A Surgeon, Phone 115 

Muleshoe, Texaa
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SUSAN THAYER

“THE EARTH"
These are the days when the 

earth calls to us all, as she shows 
forth her never-failing richness in 
flowers and developing fruits under 
the blue June skies.

We want to shut the door on rou
tine household chores and go to 
work in the ground; to dig and hoe 
and weed so that we feel we have 
a part in the miracle of growth 
which appears every spring. Some 
urge, deep within each one of us, is 
satisfied only as we work with Na- 

, tending the plants through 
which the earth “ shall yield her in
crease.” .

But this year the earth means 
more to us than ever before. It 
means not only the plenty promised 
by the swelling pods—developing 
wheat heads and the beauty of 
bushes in riotous bloom. It means 
assurance and confidence, especially 
to those of us fortunate enough to 
live in the United States. For our

, earth is calm these days, undisturb
ed by the events that are shaking 
the world of men,—responsive only 
to the age-old stimulus of sun and 
rain. And as each day brings more 
luxuriant growth to fields and gard
ens, wc can find comfort.

Here is all that we really need. 
This is the basis of all that we call 
civilization. The earth with its gifts 
of food, minerals and forests was all 
this continent had to offer the set
tlers who began coming here less 
than 400 years ago and look what 
has been achieved! Although we 
have sometimes wasted her bounty 
the earth continues to furnish us 
with almost unlimited supplies, so 
that we need not fear for this Amer
ica of ours, as long as we keep our 
belief in Liberty which John Stuart 
Mill defines as "the essential condi
tion for the growth of individuality 

! in the richest diversity” and our 
j  faith in government "o f the people, 
i for the people and by the people.” 
For these are the things which have

made it possible for us to create the 
great nation we have from nothing 
but the raw materials furnished] by 
the earth.

It is not the fault o f the "good 
earth" that people have gone hung
ry, homeless or ragged in any land 
but the fault of men who have mis 
used her largess and only in thi 
United States have we even begun 
to realize the plenty that is possible 
for every human being in this coun
try were we to couple our genius for 
production and distribution under 
our free enterprize system with the * 
bounty which the millions of acres * 
of the United States pours forth. As 
long as we develop in “ the Am er 
can way” with our characteristic r- 
gard for the rights and the welfar 
of the individual, we shall progress 
For the earth—the mother of us r 
—will continue to endure, and t. 
produce according to our will.

HALF-CENTU RYITES 
IN DAY DREAMING

Members o f the Half-Century club 
met Thursday of last week at the 
home of Mrs. B. W. Carles.

Business was discussed and it was 
decided to not disband for the sum
mer, as some had suggested.

Those present were Mesdames, 
Bell Snider, Young, Sina Wallace. 
A. W. Darnell. C. C. Mardis, Joel 
Lee, Beulah Motheral and M. A. 
Goodson.

PALACE
T H E A T R E

Thursday, Friday, June 27-28 
Robert Young, Helen Gilbert in— 

“ FLO R IAN "

Saturday, June 29 
H. Davenport and Mav Robson in 

"G R AN NY GET YOUR G UN” 

Saturday night prevue. June 29 
Sunday afternoon matinee and 

Sunday night. Monday night 
June 30 and July 1 

Errol Flynn, Randolph Scott in 
“ V IR G IN IA  C IT Y " 

Tuesday & Wednesday, July 2-3 
Robert Cummings, Loraine Day 
“AND ONE WAS BEAU TIFUL”

Thursday and Friday, July 4-5 
Double Feature—
Martha Raye in—

“FARM ER’S DAUGHTER" 
and—
James Stephenson in—

“CALLING PHILO  VANCE”

The Market For Used 
Cars Good; Many 
Trading In

I That today’s conditions in the 
; used car market is virtually “made 
I to order" is the expressed opinion of 
I local dealers, due largely, it is claim- 
I ed, to the great number of new cars 
• being sold Indeed, it seems appar
ent locally that the desired variety 

■of used cars is becoming somewhat 
skimpy. One dealer here reports be
ing entirely out, while other dealers 
claim to have only a few o f certain 
kinds of cars for sale.

Most stocks of used cars today 
are noteworthy in the fact they 
are practically all recent models. It  
seems an exceptionally large num
ber of 1938 and 1939 cars have been 
traded in for this year’s models, also 
numerous improvements in the 1940 
models have made car owners de
sirous o f having the latest the mar
ket affords, and, being in better f i
nancial condition that during re- 
recent years, they have availed 
themselves of the opportunity 
purchasing the latest and best in 
various current makes. .

Transportation needs, it is said, 
are rapidly increasing, summer va
cations are calling many to various 
spots of interest, re-employment is 
aiding many to buy cars, and many 
other reasons have "bulled” the car 
market for good used cars—and folks 
are buying them.

North Carolina's First Town
The first incorporated town in 

North Carolina was Bath, which 
was settled in 1690 and incorporated 
in 1705.

MODERN POOD MARKET
A BARGAIN IN

Schillings Coffee, 2 lb. can .
P IN E A P P L E , No. 2 can 
CRACKERS , 2 lb. box
DEL MONTE PRESERVES, hair gallon 
BLACKEYED PEAS, fresh. 3 cans 
G IANT OXYDOL and 2 bars CAMAY SOAP 
W HITE SWAN PEACHES, No. 2 '- can

P E N  JEL each box
ARMOUR’S STAR FRANKFRUUTERS, large can, 2 I 
SCHILLINGS TEA, 1-2 lb. _____________________

F LO U R , 48 lbs.
M A R K E T  SPECIALS

CHEESE, Kraft’s, 2-lbs. .45 SAUSAGE, per pound .09
OLEO, per pound .19 PORK CHOPS, per pound . .17

HIGHEST PRICES PAID YOU FOR EGGS

$1.19

*MODERN FOOD MARKET
WE DELIVER

It even teats the SIXESin

BUSECOHOMY!

THIS year, when you choose your 
new car, take a tip from the thou

sands of other car owners who have 
already switched to 1940 Fords!.. .  Buy 
your 1940 car .7 1940facts. You’ll see for 
yourself when you get into a Ford, that 
here’s room and ride and power and 
thrift as they’ve never been put together 
in a single car before!

See a Ford Dealer and save money!

8 r v | <NDER POWER, PLUS TOP OIL AND GAS
E AY!

THE RIDE OF THE YEAR! Soft, safe, quiet, and
exceptionally easy on tire wear!  ̂ 3

FINGER-TIP GEARSHIFT ON STEERING POST! On
all models, no extra charge. Positive, easy- 
acting type not dependent upon engine!

•

BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES in any low-priced 
car. Plus the only Semi-centrifugal clutch and 
fu l l Torque-Tube Drive at low price!

•

NEW FRONT WINDOW VENTILATION CONTROL!
Tilts air downward, away from faces and 
necks Of passengers!

MOST REAR SEAT KNEE-ROOM and longest EXTRA EQUIPMENT, NO EXTRA COST! Included
springbase of any low-priced car for iy 4 0 ! in delivered price of every new Ford car!

FORD VS our"S" is better than A"6"
AMD COSTS HO MORE TO RIIH!

yU MOTOR CO.


